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Canadian
Thistles

Can be de-troyed with little labor. . Our Thistle Destroyer

is fatal to all obnoxious weeds. It’s easy to use— simply spray

it on. Large packages, 50c.

TRY IT.

Grocery Dept.
Cool Comfort Is hard to obtain at any price these hot days.

It is not so with pure Teas and Coffees, as by going to Fenn Co.’s

Grocery you will always find a large and fresh stock of Teas,

Coffees, Spices, Baking Powders and Extracts at most reasonable

prices. Quality and strength of all our goods fully guaranteed.

We wish a trial order from you, and we are satisfied that once a

customer always a customer.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are Distributois For
GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutcli Boy
snd Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don't have what you want we can

get it for you. * _
4. 3. COL.E

The Hot Ware. I Two Serving Sentence*. I . A Public Warning.

For the past week the country has Thursday afternoon of last week Dr. R. L. Dixon, secretay of the
been in the grip of a hot wav® and Fred Oesterle was taken before Jus- state board qf health in sending out
Monday was probably the hottest June tlce Witherell and drew a sentence of the following:
day on record. The thermometers twelve days In the county jail at Ann A general public warning agams
about Chelsea according to reports Arbor on the charge of drunknessv hydrophobia (rabies) i« in order at
registered from 96 to 98 in the shade. He was taken to Ann Arbor in the this time. Reports from over t e
Reports from Chicago and Tuscon, evening by Marshal Cooper. state show that there are mora an
Arlzonia, gave them as the two hottest Samuel Hesels^hwerdt on Saturday the usual number of cases this sea-
cities in the United States with a forenoon was taken before Justice son.
record of 102. “ Witherell where he received a Hne of While hydrophobia can be com-
About 7:30 In the evening a rain $25 and costs or sixty-five days In the munlcated by other animals than dogs,

storm reached here that lasted for a Detroit House of Correction. Not lyet the dog lathe most important. un-
short time that helped to cool the having the cash to liqudate Samuel mal to consider In relation to is
atmosphere. There was considerable was taken to Detroit Saturday after- disease.
lightning and wind but no damage noon by Deputy Sheriff McKune. For Effective muzzling of all dogs is t u-
seems to have been done. The power two or three days before he was taken only method to prevent spread of this
at the Chelsea sub-station of the Au away he had been annoying the work- j fatal disease. All worthless, tramp
Sable Power Co., went off about 6:30 men on the Hirtb building. On Thurs- dogs should be killed; all others should
o’clock and the plant was out of com- day atternoon he was given a good be securely, but humanely, muzz ed.
mission for several hours. wetting down by J. P. Foster, who The state law (Act- J05, public acts,
The power company’s plant at Al- has charge of the work, and a short 1909) authorizes township boards of

bion was damaged, and the loss has time afterwards Marshal Cooper health to establish quarantine and to
been placed at $50,000, and their plant placed Heselschwerdt in the village order all dogs In the township or any
at Jackson was out of commission tor lock-up where he was kept until late part thereof, restrained, confined or
several hours. According to the re In the evening when he was let out. muzzled.” This law should be take0
ports wind and lightning was the Friday afternoon Samuel visited the advantage of now, as conditions over
cause of considerable damage iu dif- Hirth job again and assaulted Mr. I the state warrant it. Village and
ferent parts of Jackson county Mon- Foster, who was down on his knees at I city ordinances providing for restrain-
day evening. work. Samuel was given another ing or muzzling dogs should be strictly
The traffic on the D., J. & C., was dose of water treatment from the enforced,

practically tied up, and some of the hose and Marshal Cooper placed him I All persons bitten by dogs suspected
cars and their passengers that were in the village jail for thesecond time. I of being rabid (mad) should be taken
due here In the evening did not reach - - --- J immediately to the Pasteur Institute
here until between four and five Misa Dorothy Daniels. 0f the State University at Ann Arbor
o’clock Tuesday morning. Miss Dorothy Daniels was born in I for treatment. This treatment, if--- - Dexter township September 9, 1898, taken advantage of, will absolutely

Mrs. Martha J. Jonea. and died at the home of Mrs. J. C. safeguard the patient. There has
Mrs. Martha J. Jones was born in Taylor, Monday evening, June 30, never been a death from hydrophobia

Canada, March 3, 1863, and died at 1913, aged 14 years, 9 months and among all the patients treated at the
ber home at Cavanaugh Lake, Satur- 21 days. ~ I University Pasteur Institute,
day evening, June 23, 1913, aged 50 The deceased was the youngest A dog suspected of having rabies
years, 3 months and 25 days. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. should be securely tied and observed
She was united in marriage with Daniels, of North Lake, and for the j for developments. If foi any icason

Mr. Nelson J. Jones about twenty-five the past year she was a student In it is necessary to kill the dog he
years ago. For a number of years the Chelsea high school and attended should not be shot In the h«:ad as that
the couple were well known residents a picnic given by her grade at Cava- often renders it impossible to make
of Chelsea and during their residence naugh Lake a day or two before she the necessary laboratory examination
here Mrs. Jones gained many friends, was taken ill. The burial took place to determine whether or not he had
The deceased was an active member at Oak Grove cemetery Tuesday af- 1 rabies. The dog’s head should be
of the M. E. church. The couple left ternoon. I packed in ice and sent to the Pasteur
here about four years ago and moved Stie is survived by her father and [Institute, Ann Arbor, tor examina-
to Essex, Ontario, and moved to their mother, one sister Miss Mildred, who I lion. No charge is made for sue i ex-

present home about two years ago. is a teacher In the Chelsea high aminatlons.
Her last illness was of about ten days school, and two brothers, Warren and Let us have a general muzz ng oduration. Charles. . kyfs In Michigan the balance o£ the
She is survived by her husband, A brief funeral service was conduct- [summer months and a wholesale do-

three daughters, her aged lather and ed at the cemetery, Rev. J. W. Camp- ing away with worthless, tramp dogs,

mother, and a number of brothers and bell officiating _____ Tw0 p.„k.ii 0u>M Frldly.

rerrtakfnt^hCTwhL^Vhrfin8 FHnt-RJgg. Marriage. For those who still have a little

eral was held on Tusday. Mr. Harold C. Riggs of Detroit, and “baseballltls In their system, two- - Miss Frances M. Flint were quietly games of baseball have been arrang-
Brotherhood Lecture Course. married June 25th at 2:30 p. m. at ed between the local club and the

The Brotherhood of the Congrega- their own home. The bride was at- Chippewa Indians for Friday, July
tional church has booked a six num- tended by the groom’s sister, Mrs. 4th. .......
ber lyceum coorse for the season of Mabel Gammage, and Mr. Gordon W. S. McLaren who is hanging the
1911-1914 of the Redpath Bureau. Gammage acting as best man. Rev. local end of it assures the Standard
TheThave the guaran?ee that this J. E. Beal, of Toledo, an Intimate that he will have a llrst-class team in
course will not efuly equal, but is in friend of the groom, officiating. The the Held He has arranged hls lne-
snme respects superior to that of last ring service being used. I up carefully and 1. conlident of

Suggestions
In preparing 1 your Picnic Basket let

us suggest a few articles that will

surely please your 4aste .....

Heinz Baked Beans
Plain or Tomato Sauce; Heinz Pickels, Sweet, Sour or Mixed,

in bulk or bottles; Potted Meats; Potted Chicken;

Boned Chicken; Best Imported Sardines; Fancy

Red Salmon; Olives, Plain or Stuffed;
Olive Salad; Canned and

Preserved Fruits.

Blended Tea for Icing
This tea is especially blended for Icing. Try a half pound and

note the difference in just common Tea.

11

, ml
ill

Fruits and Vegetables
Large, Ripe Bananas; Sweet, Juicy Orange; Hothouse Cucumbers;

New Potatoes, Red, Ripe Tomatoes; Watermellons;
, New Cabbage: Large, Juicy Lemons.

This Stora will be Closed all day Friday, July 4.

L FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Rexall Store
\*

\

Im
[OB I PICNIC MSKEI

Our store Is first aid to the
picnic party. We save you all
the trouble and bother of cook-
inu the many things necessary
for the lunch basket. Let us
suggest a loat of our delicious
bread, it is fine for sandwiches
or for thin bread and butter, or
some of our crisp brown finger
roll. We bake a variety of
cakes every day or will make
something/ especially for you.
Just phone us your order amt
.roods will be left at you door
by Merchants’ General Delivery

Phone No. 67.
Our goods are sold and deliver--

Freenmn KamtWnmr
and L. P. Vogel.

Thos. W. Watkins

[year.

While six Instead of five numbers
| are to be given, it Is hoped to make
the price the same for season tickets.
Single admission will be 50 cents for

two or more ot the entertainments,
so that anyone purchasing season

j tickets will get the entire course for
the same price they would have to

I pay for two, on the single admission

I basis.

Tickets will be placed on sale about
j the last of September. The course
will begin In October, and there will
be one number each month there-

I after until March, when the course
will be closed with a concert by the

| famous Regimental Quartette, with
both Instrumental and vocal music.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. victory in at least one game. The
E. Riggs, of Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. battery for the morning game will be
James Todd, of Croswell, Thos. Flint, either Barbican, of Ann Arbor, or
Miss Anna Rutherford and Seymour Kratzmlller and Dillon. Jack Dunn
Howard, ot Detroit. After luncheon will be on the mound in the after-
the bridal couple left for a brief trip noon game and Barney will catch,
to Niagara Falls. They will be at The rest of the team will be hustlers,
home after June 30 at 446 Twelfth 1 who will put up a good game. Two

street, Detroit.

Hot Weather Goods
, Yes, we have them.  Refrigerators, Ice Cream * w*er®\ .

Stoves, Gasoline Stoves and Ovens,. Hammocks “U kmds,
Uwn Seats and Lawn Swings, (the Danby line, call and see them)

Screen Doors and Windo* Screens, and Croquet Sets.

Haying Tools of All Kinds ^
The Keystone Rake and Loader, the Ohio Rake and Loader,

Htc Clean Sweep, and others. McCormick Mowers and Binders,

and Teddere.

. Now is the fime to have that furnqce pqt ip. We W dp

J°u a first-p|ais joh jp Hpt Ajr, Stepm or Rot Witter- _
THIS STORE WILT. BE C^DSEP FRIDAY  JO^Y 4-

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOB RIGHT.

MeWin-Coyle.

Married at St. Mary's church in
Pinckney, June 25, at 7 a. m., Miss
Teresa Melvin to Louis Coyle of
Northfleld, Rev, Father Coyle offl

dating.
The bride was dressed in cream

ebarmeuse with pearl trimmings and
a picture hat She was attended by
Her sister, Miss Eva Melvin, dressed
inerdam messaline draped with em-
broidered net. The groom was at-
tended by hts brother, Leo Coyle, of

Jackson.
An elaborate wedding breakfast

was served at the home of the bride’s
parents, to the immediate families
and a few of the intimate friends.

The bride’s traveling suit was of
moose brown serge with hat to
match. Mf. and Mrs. Coyle left ofi

the 11 1 ------
and several other places of interest
After a short trip they will return to

their home in Northflelfl. t%

• Notice of Am**! MtotfB*
Thp aqqual mectfouf qf sppqpl dl*

trief puopbqr tfcTOi fraptjoqal q| tbe
towtwhlpe Of Ay'v»fl t.l0W, wa.h,
tew* coontJ. Michigan, for the elec,
tioT Of ocoool officer* for the
transaction of »ueh other b«»1oe“ «*
may |a*t«Ul come he fore U, will he
held at the town Hall. In the Village
of Chelsea, Michigan, on Monday, thfc
14 day of July. 1913. at 7:80 o’clock p. m

®lted jobn’k /ujsbaoh, Director.

After Electric Line.

Dexter Leader: The question of
having the D. U. R. build a spur from
the main line of their railway at
Pacy’s corners to this village is again

being agitated.

Tuesday afternoon a party of
gentlemen composed of Messrs. R. P.
Copeland, E. Jedele, D. E. Hoey,
Harry Pratt and G. S. Francisco
motored over to Ann Arbor to con-
sult with the city officials as to ihe
feasibility of the line being built »

The result of the conference is that
probably, in the near future, peti-
tions will be circulated to obtain the
sentiment of the people of the village

upon the matter.

Bring Your Money to This Bank

and you can sleep in perfect peace, knowing that

it cannot get away, and that when you want it
you only have to sign your name to a check and
it is yours. Those who owe you gratitude often

• fail when you most need them, but an account at
our bank always stands with open arms to receive
you when you need financial help. It is only wis-

dom to cultivate such friendship. Why not begin
today?

| Farmers & Merchants Bank

Installing Machinery.

The Chelsea Screw Co., purchased
of Harris Brothers Company, two of
the automatic screw machines that
was formerly used by the Flanders
Manufacturing Co. The machines
were moved to the building on the
corner of Main and Jackson streets
on Monday and Tuesday and they
have been placed in position and ure

— - _ . * «*. ready for use.
ch. Mf. and Mrs. Coyle lett on company has purchased of the
iLb’clock train for Niagara Falls rccciverg uf the Flanders Manufacture

* — -*1-— co,' fifty tons of steel,

To Too? the State,

Pr. R. u tlbWh of the state hoard
| health, baa made arrangements
>r a tour of the state with a health

vahlbit train. There will he ex-
amples, samples and lectures on how
to prevent and conquer disease. The
degree of success of such a tour will
depend largely upon the Interest
taken in It by the public. There is
nothing in which the people should
be more deeply and vitally concerned
than in sanitation and a knowledge
of how to eradicate the Ills that af-
fect them. It is hoped that the ef-
forts of the state hoard of health
will meet with a hearty response.

games, one at 10 a. m. and one at 3 p.
m. will be played. The Indians carry
a band and give a war dance before
the game.

“Adventure on Mexican Border.”

For its feature picture on Friday,
July 4th, the Princess will offer the
war dramatic sensation “An Adven-
ture on the Mexican Border.” A
timely film story, dealing with the
troops encamped on both sides of the
border between the United States
and Mexico. A lieutenant of the
United States Army and a captain of
the Mexican troops are silently bat-
tling for the love of a bright-eyed
senorita. The captain Is successful.
The lieutenant in a fit of passionate
anger tells his commanding officer of
an alleged breach of the existing
martial law by the Mexican captain.
Complications follow, but a careful
analysis of the situation prompts the
lieutenant to release the imprisoned
captain and return to face his punish

ment.

Ye Needlecraft Shoppe
Stamped Towels, Pillow Slips, Lingerie and Baby Things. A

full line of. D. M. C. Crochet Cottofls and Flosses in White and
Colors. Wash Gold Thread for Embroidery, and all kinds of
Novelty Braids for Fancy Needle Work.

OPEN TUESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS. ,

Blanche Cole-Davis
Freeman Block, Second Floor

FREE!

Chdaea, Michigan

FREE!

The Princess will be open only qn

Friday, July 4th, and Saturday nights
of this week and only on Saturday
evenings thereafter during vtbe
months of July and August, unless j
Manager McLaren decides to book au

occasional state rights picture. The |

Saturday uights program will coualat
of a two reel feature aud one other

picture,:.

for Cuts, Burnt and Brnitea

In every home there thauld be a
box of Buckle n’t Arnica Salve, ready (

to apply in every case of burnt, cutt,
wounds or tealdt. J. H. Polanco, Del- j

valle, Texts. R No. 2, writes: “Buck- 1

lens Arnia Salve taved my little girl’s
cut foot. No one believed It could be

cured.” The world’s best salve. Only
25c. Recommended by L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Oo,, L. T. Freeman Co.
Advertisement

1 1 *'

-•=3'

• 1

This Beautiful Silver Set

snl VEljil^o nthc bfstmCKEL SILVER MET EL, anlfg^ranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR
Ground from the choicest Michigan red wheat thoroughly denned
and scoured, and blended with the highest quality hard whe^ fioun
making the best and most satisfactory flour for all uses. EVER^
SACK GUARANTEED. .

ASK YOUR GROCER
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STATUE OF ZACH. CHANDLER IS UNVEILED Ml MM UK
. H XLSecond Contribution of Michigan

to the Valhalla of the

National Capitol

CAREER OF STATESMAN

In Pays of Civil War and For Fifteen

Years Chandler Was Powerful
4 Figure In Politics of Nation.

On Monday, June 30th, at 11 a. m.
In the Hall of Fame In the national
caplto! at Washington, occurred the

^ unveiling of the statue of Zachariah
Chandler. In the presence of a com-
any composed of many prominent cit-
liens of Michigan and national offi-
cials the marble likeness of “Old
SBach” was formally presented by the
state to the nation.
The statue was unveiled by Chand-

ler Hale, son of ex-9enator Hale and
grandson of Chandler's. Uuited
States Senator William Alden Smith
presided at the ceremonies. The in-
vocation was pronounced by Hev.
Henry Couden, blind chaplain of the
he use of representatives, formerly of

Port Huron.
Arthur H. Vandenburg. publisher of

the Grand Rapids Herald and Chair-
man of the Commission, presented
the statue on behalf of the commis-
sion with a few well chosen words.
It leas accepted for the state and in

- turn presented to the nation by
Lieutenant Governor John Q. Roas.
The statue was accepted on behalf of
the nation by Hon. Henry B. Brown,
of Washington, Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, retired. Judge
Brown's home was formerly in Detroit
and he was one of Chandler's inti-
mates. His address was rich with
reminiscence of the days of the re-
construction when Chandler was at
the height of his career.

In the afternoon of the same day,
there were special Chandler memor-
ial service in the Senate.^ United
tates Senator Charles E. Townsend of
Michigan took general charge of this
PAOgram, by invitation of the Com-
mission. At the same time there
were memorial service in the House
under the auspices of the Michigan
delegation.

The Michigan Society at Washing-
ton attended the ceremonies in a
body.

Stands Beside Lewis Cass

The statue of Chandler is Michigan’s
second contribution the national Val-
halla, and stands beside that of Lewis
Cass, who was also a senator from
the Wolverine state.
Cass was a Democral and Chand-

ler a Republican, but they were men
of very much the same type, and it
Is regarded as fitting that they
should be companions in the Hall
of Fame, because Chandler came on
the scene as Cass was leaving it,
and, together, they made the name
of Michigan noted in

*s«iis
»  ••

mm1 m-
1 -i

X \
/Vv§f

Marble Statue of Zachariah Chandler in Statuary Hall In National Capitol.

Lewis Cass died in
hariah Chandler came

1866, and Zac-
to the front.

ler of New Hampshire, and the late
Uriah Painter of Washington, and was

Chandler takes his place in history as ito the effect that it was a pity there
as a politician rather than a ; was no man in the senate fearless
statesman, and yet "Old Zach" had . enough and able enough to reply to
many of the characteristics which go that speech. "Old Zach" read the
to make up an American statesman. note, looked up at the gallery and

j winked, pushed his habitual quid back
1 into bis cheek, arose and made a

Chandler Opposed to Cats

“Zach" Chandler's first political
speech was in Detroit in 1848, when

historical and mounted on a dry goods box set up on
ipolitlcal annals. Cass was a /New
Hampshire man, bom in revolution-
ary times— 1782. His father, in
early life, was a blacksmith, who
•erved with distinction under Wash-
ington in many famous battles, and
who, after retiring to peaceful pur-

a street corner he advocated the
election of "Old Zach" Taylor to the
presidency as against Lewis Cass.
Zachariah Chandler was a New Eng-
lander, also, and was born at New
Bedford, N. H., in 1813. He declined
the offer of a Puritan father to give

suits, was commissioned for service a college education, and deter-
in the then new northwest. That is mlned to he a merchant, struck out
how Lewis Cass happened to be in for the wilderness of the northwest,
Ohio In 1812, when the war broke | arrivln8 at Detroit to begin his com-

mercial life about the time Lewis
Cass was at the beginning of his pub-
lic career. Chandler's last speech
was made in McCormick hall in
Chicago, one night in November, 1879,
before one of the largest political au-
diences ever gathered in that great
city. He was never more virile, more
direct, powerful and convincing in his
public utterances than on that night,
and his speech was at once a defense
and a eulogy of the Republican party.
Before morning he was dead, passing
away peacefully and alone in his bed

j chamber, when the applause of bis
bearers had hardly died away.
Chandler, although of rough man-

ner and speech, was a student of
history and a man of deep conviction,
he was one of the founders of the Re-

publican party, when elected to the
; senate was a man of wealth and in-
fluence. Within one week after tak-

I log his seat he had turned over his
vast Interests to others, leaving him-

self free to act on public questions
with an eye solely to the public tfood.
His political adversaries derided his
political ambitions, but he took front
rank in Washington as a man of con-
victions and honor. The war clouds
had already gathered and he took the
oath of office with men who a few
years later were secedere and battling
to destroy the Union.
One of the men who stood side by

side with Zachariah Chandler to take
the oath aa senator waiT Jefferson
Davis. More than 20 years later at a
night eeesion of the United States
senate, whan a bill granting amnesty
to southern men who had been sol-
diers in the Mexican war was under
discussion, Lucius Quintlus Lamar,
*.nator from Mississippi, delivered a
fervent eulogy upon Davis, and aa the
echoes of hie eloquence were dying
out of the chamber a note flattered
down from the gallery near the desk
of “Old Zach

speech that Is a classic. It held the
senate literally spellbound, and no
man esseyed to make reply. Chand-
ler recited the occasion of his stand-

ing with Davis and other southern
men before the presiding officer and
swearing to support a government
that ''they were then plotting to over-
throw," recounted heart-rending war
scenes that he. as. a leader ef war
sentiment in congress, and as a mem-
ber of the war investigating com-

Senator Smith.

out and how he happened to lead a
inarch into Michigan by Ohio militia-
men and United States regulars, and
how he came to settle in Detroit after
•evergl years of legal and political
campaigning in the Buckeye state.

Cass was Jeffsrsonian Democrat

He was educated in Exeter acad-
emy, and all hie political influences
in the early days were those of the
Federalist party. Yet he was during
all his manhood, a Jeffersonian Dem-
ocrat, a representative of the people
aad an expounder and defender of
slavery, as a general proposition, aad
p bitter foe of Intemperance,
v Cass was first elected United States
senator from Michigan in 1845, and re-
signed on being nominated at the
Democratic candidate for precldcnt of
the United States in 1848. Hs wss
defeated by the Whig candidate. Gen-
eral Zachary Taylor. The coming of
the CijrU war found him . a member of
the Buchanan cabinet from which
he retired 'to plead the cause of the
Union oa the hustings.

SECRETARY ; Oh‘ STATE ISSUES
STATEMENT ON NEW PRI-

MARY LAW.

FULL INSTRUCTIONS
VOTER.

FOR THE

Provisions of Amended Statute Are
Ridlcaliy Different From Old
Law- -Ail Parties Are to Appear

On the Game Ballot.

Senator Townsend.

mlttee, witnessed on the fields of bat-
tle;' referred to maimed and wound-
ed thousands whose tortures "made
humanity shudder," aod then, pound-
ing his desk In emphasis, he denounced
Jefferson Davis ai one whom "Every
man, woman and child in the" north
believed to be a double-dyed traitor
to hia country."

Zachariah Chandler served three
consecutive terme as United States
senator and was defeated in the wave ucseu
of 1875 that sent the lagans, the Cam-. J^he ballot at the guend\rimary

[By Gurd M. Hayes.] .

During the past session of the leg-
islsture many radical changes were
made in the primary election laws.
The party enrollment was abolished
and so many new features were added
that Secretary of State Martindale’s
office has been flooded by inquiries
concerning the amended statute. In
order that the people might know the
changes that have been made and just
what their duties will be at the next
primary election, Secretary Martin-
dale prepared the following state-
ment:

By the enactment of Act Nok 118
of the Public Acts of 1913, the party
enrollment of electors will no longer
be necessary.

The qualification for an elector to
participate in a primary election will
only be to have his name properly
registered, as is required for other
elections. A qualified elector may be
registered and eligible to vote at any
primary election, if he shall appear
In person before the city or township
clerk, or other officers in charge of
the registration book ,and take the
oath required as to qualifications for
registration. A qualified elector may
also be registered by the election in-
spectors on any primary day, by mak-
ing oath or affirmation that he is a
qualified elector in the particular pre-
cinct, and any person registering on
any primary day shall be entitled to
vote at the registering on any pri-
mary day shall be entitled to vote at
the succeeding election without other

registration. There shall be no regis-
tration day or days for primary, gen-
eral or city elections, except as pre-
scribed by the general election laws.
In previous primary elections a sep-

arate ballot has been necessary for
each political party, and the ballot
given an elector corresponded with
the political party with which he was
Identified, as shown by the enrollment
book. The ballot to be used in fu-
ture primary elections will be one and
the same, containing the names of
candidates of different political par-
ties in separate columns. At the head
of each column shall be indicated
the political party and directly under
such bead a circle one-half inch In
diameter. Under this head shall ap-
pear the namos of the candidates
seeking nomination in the particular
party. In voting the ballot the voter
shall make a cross (X) in the circle
beneath the heading of the party col-
umn of the ticket which he desires to
vote, and then make a cross (X) in
the square at the left of the names of
such candidates in his party column
as he may desire to vote' for. The
voter may vote for any person whose
name is not printed in such party col-
umn by inserting any name In such
manner as will make it a substitute
for any name which is printed there-
in or where no candidate’s name ap-
pears in such column. The voter
should in all 'cases make a cross (X)
In the circle beneath the heading of
the party column and a cross (X) at
the left of the names of all candi-
dates for which he desires to vote. If
the voter fails to place a cross (X)
in the circle at the head of the party
nlumn, the votes for all candidates
Indicated by the (X) at the left of
tho names of such candidates shall
be counted, provided such voter does
not vote for other candidates In any
other party column. If the voter does
not place the cross (X) In the circle
at the head of the party column and
votes for candidates in more than one
column by placing a cross (X) at the
left of the names of the candidates,
the entire ballot shall be void. If the
voter places a cross (X) at the left
of the candidate’s name, the ballot
shall be void and rejected as to all
names appearing for that office.
The order of the party tickets on

the ballot shall be determined by the
party having the greatest number of
votes in the state at the last preceding
general election, as shown by the vote
cast for secretary for state; the posi-

tion of the other party tickets to be
governed respectively by the same ruL
in*^ The order of the party tickets

K was written by Wi

erons, the Carpenters and the other
stalwarts Into private life. He was
appointed secretary of the interior in

the cabinet of President. Grant. In
the political campaign of 1878 he was
chairman of the Republican national

committee, and In the oriels and sus-
pense as to whether Rutherford B.
Hayes ef Ohio or Samuel J. Tilden of

New York had been elected president
he ee^tt broadcast to the world the
famous laconic message which he
would never withdraw, alter or amend.

names upon the ballot by filing a Pe-
tition signed by three hundred quali-
fied electors, while the amendment
requires nomination petitions signed
by at least three thousand qualified

voters.

The prevailing opinion appears to
'be that by doing away with the party
enrollment and providing for one pri-
mary ballot on which is placed the
tickets of all political parties, party

lines, so far as the primary Is con-
cerned, have been eliminated. This in

effect is not the case and, strictly
•peaking, party lines by the amend-
ment will be drawn tighter. It is true
that under the new law any elector
may vote for candidates of any politi-
cal party he may choose, but in do-
ing so he cannot vote for candidates
of more than one political party. For
Instance, if a republican choose to fa-
vor a candidate for nomination of the

democrat party, he can vote for such
candidate, but if he does so vote ho
is precluded from voting for any of
his republican friends. In such a case

the republican in order to have his
vote counted indicates in the circle
at the head of the party ticket his
preference as a democrat, and if he
makes a cross at the left of the names
of any candidate of any of the other
political parties, his vote for candi-
dates for such offices is Void on all
tickets and will not be counted. In
another case, if he does noe Indicate
his party choice by placing a cross
(a/ in the circle at the head of the
ticket, and votes for candidates on
more than one ticket by placing a
cross (X) at the left of the natae of
the candidate, his ballot is void and
cannot be counted for candidates for
any office.
The "fifteen per cent clause," which

prohibited political parties from hav-
ing the names of any candidates print-
ed upon the election ballot unless such
political party cast at the primary
election at least fifteen per cent of the

vote cast by euch political party for
secretary of state at the last preced-

ing November election, has been elim-
inated.

Secretary Martindale says that by
doing away with the party enrollment,
a saving of several thousands of dol-
lars will be made to the state each
year. The cost of printing and bind-
ing enrollment books, the postage nec-
essary to make returns to the secre-
tary of state and county clerks, and
the necessary extra clerical assist-
ance required in checking petitions of
candidates, amounted to no small
sum.

185 * votes

election to be held in 1914 will be
Republican first. National Progres-
sive* second. Democrat third. Social-
ist fourth and Prohibition fifth.

The oumber of petitioners required
by any candidate remains the same
as under the existing primary, 1. e..
two per cent and not more than four
per cent of the number of votes such
party cast for secretary of state, at

the last preceding November election
In the elate, district, county* etc., as
the ease may be.
iThe old law provMea that party

. If I candidates of a new party for a state
I A Mrs* m a V nhtaln «Wa  j - * . may obtain the printing of. theJ.Hqgs.

FARMERS OF ST.'CLAIR COUNTY
ENTHUSE OVER ALFALFA

POSSIBILITIES.

V - 4*

•UT THIRTY ACRES IN COUNTY
AT PRESENT.

Seven Thousand Acres in Michigan

Will Be Increased to One Hundred

Thousand In Three Yefrs Is

Prediction. 

MICHIGAN NEWS .Ml

Alolsky Koilakowizy, 17 whl. k

ing in Buginaw river near 1

land, was drowned.

Swedish Baptists of t'adlllu.
brated for four days the thirtu?

n v^ary °f their organization, *
BaHle Cfeek. stores have decldi

adofit Thursday afternoon as , m
day for the balance of the seuon*

At a meeting of the carpWW,
ions, of Saginaw it T .

build a clubhouse, on the \ve«

Grand river claimed its first vi
of the season when Jimmie BrL
eight years old, was drowned*
swimming at Ionia.

Peter Mlchelson. the janitor ,
was severely injured in the Briny '
explosion at Manistee, died as
suit of his injuries'

A Turkish laborer at work on

railing concrete
killed.

wall and mjijj

The campaign for the promotion of

banquet, or as the promoters say. a -- ------ . neieoi

"fanners', feed," under the auspices of

'.he Young Men’s Business association
of that city.

The campaign was the first of its
kind Inaugurated in this county by au- , _____

to train, carrying the gospel to the 1 E- Beech, of Saginaw, bought ir

farms, giving personal demonstrations ̂e Whittler^Palmer To., 25.000 ac
of soil preparation, and initial instruc- ln Gladwin county,
lions, founded upon reports backed
by govermental tests in other states
and upon reports of agricultural
colleges.

The campaign aroused great inter-# ••• " — O'-** •#%*•.? 4. sue UCW Util
cst among farmers who have for years be 25, 25 and 26 cents an hour
recognized that the land of St. ('lair 1

countyyhaving been devoted princpal-
ly to raising hay and beans, needed
another crop. ,

There are about 30 acres of alfalfa
grown in St. Clair county, and tut 7-
Ou0 acres in Michigan, Lenawee coun-
ty leading with about 1.100 acres. The
prediction was matte that in three
years there would be 100,000 acres
sown in the state.

One of the biggest land transfc
in northern Michigan in yearmvw
fected when Charles H. Khun n

General Manager Charles A. Floyij
the Grand Rapids, Holland & Chic
interurban, has notified the motor

and conductors of a general adrai
In wages July 1. The new scale

On July 4 there will be dedlcii
in Jackson a fountain erected to
memory of the wives of civil

1 soldiers. The fountain was erect*
j by General Wlthington circle, m
ganlzation of old soldiers and the

I wives.

Rep. J. M. McBride, the bull moose
leader form Shiawassee county intro-
duced a bill during the last session
which was calculated to reduce the
high cost of living. The bill passed
the house and went to the senate but
the members of the upper house did
not believe that McBride’s measure
which was aimed to prevent unlawful
discrimination in the purchase of poul-

try, butter, milk and eggs was consti-
tutional and another measure was sub-
stituted which passed both houses
and will become a law August 15. A
joker was inserted which makes the
substitute bill of little value. .

The substitute bill is as follows:
"Any person, firm or corporation en-
gaged in the business of buying poul-
try, eggs, milk, cream or butter-fat
for the purpose of manufacture, who
shall with the Intention of creating a
monopoly or destroying the business
of a competitor, discriminate between
different sections, localities or com-
munities or cities of this state by pur-

chasing such commodity at a higher
price or rate in one locality than is
paid for the same commodity by said
person, firm co-partnership or corpor-

ation in any other locality, after mak-
ing due allowance for the difference,
If any, in the actual cost of transpor-
tation from the locality of purchase
to the locality of manufacture, shall
be deemed guilty of unfair discrimi-
nation, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished by a fine not ex-
ceeding |500 or by imprisonment in
the county jail not to exceed six
months."

It Is pointed out that the bill says
‘for the purpose of manufacture,"
which would not Injure the business
of concerns who purchased the pro-
ducts mentioned In the act for the
purpose of placing them In cold ator-
age or offering them for sale. It is
clafined that as the bill stands it is
absolutely worthless.

Rev. Ingvald Hustvedt, of Minneap-
olis, Minn., has accepted a call from
the Norwegian Lutheran church, at
Alpena and the missions of Leer and
Spruce.

The board of state auditors has
granted the State Bar association the
right to use the senate chamber for
the annual convention of the aasocla-
tion here, July 16-17.

Boye of the Blltmore forestry school.

North Carolina, arrived at Cadillac
and will go into eamp in one of the
Cummer-Dlfglna logging campe. After
a stay of tlx weeks they will leave for
the Pacific coast

The city commission of Port Huron
has elected Fred J. Dixon, commie,
sloner of finance and public accounts,
major, to succeed John J. Bell, wee
resigned to become collector of cue-
toms of this pert

The resignation of A. H. Stone-
man. pastor of the First Congregation-
al church, of St Jbseph. has been an-
nounced. It becomes effective July
1, when he will become state superin-
tendent of the Michigan Children's
Home society institution, which ceres
for Michigan's orphans and found-

Men Save Girls From Drowning.

Miss Katherine Maynard, 20, and
Miss Helen Brlckman. 17. and three
companions were saved from death
by a man named Forbes, and a com-
panion. The girls, who are employed
in a Rochester knitting mill, ventured

into a scow which was moored at the
edge of Chapman lake just above the
dam that furnishes the power to the
mill. Some one shoved the boat out
and the girls became panic stricken.
They

In the graduating exercises of .

Vassar high school of 1886, weretbr
girls— -Lizzie Thurston, Clara Lane

Anna Bergman. All were married;
this year all had daughters-each
years old— graduating in the 111
class.

Emil Kibbey, 61, and employed
a sanitarium, at Battle Creek, was

tally hurt, when run down by eti|ii
No. 2, en route to a tire. Klbbtj
shoulder, elbow and nose were fric
tured, and he was injured Interntll;
Kibbey was deaf.

William Sherwood, of Grand Ripli
and William Gold, of Newaygo, wer
caught by a caveln while digglnicrowded to one side and the __ _______ _ _ ______ j;.__ _.ire._w

boat turned over In 15 feet of water, trench at Newaygo for the Grand Ra
if Forbes and his companion had not 1 ids Hydraulic Engineering Co. Sb
jumped in and pulled them out one by wood died a few. minutes after be
one, they would have drowned. Miss taken out. Gold was not seriouily
Maynard and Miss Brlckman were un- ; jured.

conscious when taken ashore.

Decorations for Court House.

At the expense of two Lenawee
farmers, persons entering the court
house at Adrian after the middle of
September will behold on the floor and
walls a symbol of the chief product
of Lenawee county— corn. The prin-
cipal feature of this unique design
will be a representation of two full-
sized sulks of corn In its mature
state, embedded in the t!le floor in
the center of the main corridor, over
which everyone must pass to, enter
any of the county offices. A chande-
lier, carved by hand, carrying out the

same effect, will hang overhead. and
all details of the decorations will har-

monize in representing the emblem
0 fthe county.

Epworth Leaguers Elect Officers.

At a special business meeting of
the state Epworth league organiza-
tion at Albion the following officers
were elected:

Preslden,. Prof. Clarence W. Greene.

Detroit 'eonfeVeuee!* Re^' dHoVa0rd ‘ T °0'v4*Uo ,0 bl0"' up’ sca,!,
Kield. Detroit: vice prealden, r„r ,he ^ '0r ba,, ‘ bl°Ct'
H t f !' conrer,,I,ce' Rev. Ray Mer.
HR. Kalamazoo; secretary.trea.urer ''“”l uown ,u“’ “
Rev. Sidney D. Eva. .Marine CRv 1 8UU a nya bS*llnK d:rectl5 0“ ,

it wn* turned the water into steam and
great was the pressure that' an *

.he delegatee wereTn 7UZ
ll-hlng Alb|0„ aa the percent meet-

The attorney-general's departniMlj
turned back into the state treaui
$1,623.54 from its appropriation fo
the year ending June 30, 1913.
appropriation for the department to
the year was $12,000, which did
include the attorney-general's saUrT.)
as that is a legislative provision,
department spent $10,376.46.

Ex-State Treasury A. E. Sleeper
40 acres of land surveyed and platt

for a new village, which will be call!
Greenleaf. It Is nine miles not
of Csss £lty, on the new Detroit *,
Huron railroad. The Cass City Gnli
Co. will erect bean and grain eleu-
tors at Qleenleaf, and McLeod Brea
will build a general store.

Frank F. Rogers, who assumed
duties as state highway commtailoM
er July 1, has appointed LeRoy C
Smith, of Lansing, deputy of the de
partment, and C. V. Dewart, of Detroit

bridge engineer. Smith has been chle
engineer of the department for the la»
four years. Dewart Is assistant brldtf
engineer of the Pere Marquette road

Heat caused & cement sidewalk k
Dowaglac to blow up. scattering di

Wats

that bad been used to cool ofl tbi
walk ran down into a crevice.

the wall

tion in Albion against next v” *’ | gretl was the. pressure that an «

delegates were in *_! ai^d | Plosion followed, completely ruiat
the walk.

John A. Vandls, of Kalamazoo, sta
secretary of the boys’ department

the Y. M: C. A„ was robbed of ao
than $1,000 and tickets to New H
when he wss boarding a train
his family for Europe. Police we
called, but not a single suspect k
been arrested. The trip to Euro;
where Vandls has planned to 9P*
the summer with his relative*. $
been temporarily postponed.

The city of Corunna has taken
new tack in ita effort to eompd *
M. U. T. to llva up to ita &***
in this city. The council has instw
ed the city attorney to begin a1
damns proceedings against the co
pany to compel K to run Us
the former terminal, four blocks
yond the present one; to run ci
every thirty mlnutea, and to do ou
thlnga required by Ue franchise-

Terry Kelly, former Fere

Mrs. Emerson Has. Returned.
Mrs. R. H. Emerson, of Jackson

who went to London, Eng., to confe^
with the authorities there In an ef-
fort to liberate her daughter mi™
Zelie Emerson, militant suffragist“ ,0 pr“on' baa ~
Mrs, Emerson says her daughter

has been restored to health. and*w?U

.ill Wf? ,0 kAmerlca at bu!
will continue her work of assisting in
Procuring ,or ,on,n the r|ght of*u‘»

Plana are afoot for the estabii.h
»o»t Of a „BP ,.c VUb *bo
".which ""'J loci m.n win b* L"
torcter. Th. I.mp „ . ln-

known „ th, Wright gu l»ffip.P ‘

."r.,00"0' *"'i Cl*rl«l M&teni
f' Be,*,an». were drowned by Grami

U.., *„« tn lprung , leik ̂

'° u‘<’ iMbllltjr of th.
cial bond committee to dispose of°J «°r,h c, o!T.w, co”,.
ty bonds, the supervisors have naanoH
* eolation Pr.,MlB, tor

*h«Bhtoo«M <h* *l,4tl0B 1,1 MU,
^ r*p*iri**

MM77* v V.-V ...

>. ri; ;

•b*'

engineer, who loet-a leg while w
ing for the railroad, was notiflea
his appointment as superintend^
the Michigan free employment "

at Safflnaw.

Under the reorgaalxetion o*
treasury depanmtnt the four cu*t
collection dlstricte In Michigan
consolidated In one. thereby **
hag the position o! colltetor at

Haven, Port Huron and M«JJ»

Km in tu
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AJROMANCE

jmnpD BrmTuynr
maaroow

loiQ jrr mapfcv y brothers

SYNOPSIS*

w nf th« Flyln* Heart ranch are
W.n nv®r the lose of their much-

art expected. __
CHAPTER I.— Continued.

•Nonsense! Robert Keap la only
oty three. Why. she hardly knew
husband, even!' It ws. one o
ie audden, Impulalv® that
Id overwhelm any girl who hadn’t
i a man for four yearb. And
he enlisted In the Spanlah War,

_ Was killed.”
‘-Considerate chap!”
"Roberta, you know, la my beat
d after Helen. Do be nice to
Jack.” Mias Chapin sighed. ”It

ioo bad the other* couldn't come.”
•Yes a small houee-party has 1U
dvantages. By-the-way. what's
gold thing on your frock!

-It’s a medal. Culver aent It to

-Another!"
•Yes, he won the Intercollegiate
ipionshlp again.” Mias Chapin

oudly extended the emblem on Its
rtbbon.

i wish to goodness , Covington had
Ibeen here to take Humpy Joe's place,"
ild the young cattle-man as ho

| timed it over. "The boys are just
brokenhearted over losing that pho-

liograph."

-Ill get him to run and win It back,"

|jean offered, easily.
Her brother laughed. "Take my ad-

I rice, Sis, and don't let Culver mix up
in this game! The stakes are too
high. 1 think that Centipede cook Is
It professional runner, myself, and if

loor boys were beaten again — well, you
and mother and 1 would have to rnoyo
lout of New Mexico, that's all. No,
ted better let the memory of that
defeat die out as quickly as possible.
You warn Fresno not to Joke about It

any more, and I’ll take Mrs. Keap off
j your hands. She may be e widow, sho

even bo the chaperon, but I’ll
| do it; I will do U," promised Jack—
"for my sister’s sake."

CHAPTER H.

ELEN BLAKE was undeni-
ably bored. The sultry aft-
ernoon was very long — long-
er even than Berkeley Fres-
no's autobiography, and
quite as dry. It was too hot
and dusty to ride, so she
took refuge in the latest
best seller," and sought

gone, that I asked her here Just as
a chaperon. Perhaps I’ll tell her when
Culver comes."

"I have heard Culver speak of him,
but never as an athlete. Have you
and Mr. Speed settled things between
you, Helen! I meap, has he — said any-
thing!"

Miss Blake flushed.
"Not exactly." She adjusted t

cushion to cover her confusion, then
leaned back complacently. "But he
has stuttered dangerously several
tlmee,**

A musical tinkle of silver spurs
sounded In the distance, and around
the corner of the cook-house opposite
came Carara, the Mexican, his wide,
spangled sombrero tipped rakishly
over one ear, a corn-husk cigarette
drooping from his Ups.

"It’s that romantic Spaniard!" whis-
pered Helen. "What does he want!"

"It’s his afternoon call on Marie-
delta, the maid," said Jean. "They
meet there twice a day, morning and
afternoon."
"A lovers’ tryst!" breathed Miss

Blake, eagerly. "Isn’t he graceful and
picturesque! Can we ^atch them!"

" 'Sh-h! There she comes!"
From the opposite direction ap-

peared a slim, swarthy Mexican girl,
an Indian water-jug balanced upon her

shoulders. She was clad in the
straight-hanging native garment, belt-

ed in with a sash; her feet were In
sandals, and she moved as silently as

a shadow.
During the four days since Miss

Blake’s arrival at the Flying Heart
Ranch she had seen Marledetta flit-
ting noiselessly here and there, but
had never heard her speak. The pret-
ty, expressionless face beneath the
straight black hair had ever retained
its wooden stolidity, tho velvety eyes
had not laughed nor frowned nor
sparkled. She seemed to be merely
a part of this far southwestern pic-
ture; a bit of inanimate yet breath-
ing local color. Now, however, the
girl dropped her Jug. and with a low
cry glided to her lover, who tossed
aside his cigarette and took her In his
arms. From this distance their words
were Indistinguishable.
"How perfectly romantic

Eastern girl, breathlessly. „
idea Marledetta could love anybody.
"She is a volcano," Jean answered.
"Why, It's like a play!"
"And It goes on all. the time.
"How gentle and sweet he is.

think he Is charming,
like the other cowboys, is ho .

While the two witnesses
eagerly dlfecusslng it, Joy

who dove through the open door like
a prairie dog Into hie bole. Carara
followed at his heels.
"It serves him right!" cried Miss

Blake, rising. "I hope Mr. Carara—"
A din of falling pots and pans Is-

sued from the cook-house, mingled
with shrill cries and soft Spanish Im-
precations; then, with one long-drawn
wall, the pandemonium ceaeed ae eud-
denly aa It had commenced, and Ca-
rara leeued forth, black with anfer.
"Ha!" said he, aoowling at Marie-

delta, who had retreated, her hand
upon her bosom. He exhaled a lung-
ful ot cigarette smoke through hii
nostrils fiercely. "You play wit' me,
eh!"
"No, no!" Marledetta ran to him,

and, seizing his arm, cooed amorously
In Spanish.
"Bah l Vamotl" Carara flung her

from him, and stalked away.
"Well, of all the outrageous things! i

said Miss Blske. "Why, she was actu-
ally flirting with that Chinaman."
"Marledetta flirts with every mao

she can find," said Jean, calmly, "but
she doesn't mean any harm. She’ll
marry Carara some time — If he doesn’t

kill her."
"Kill her!” Miss Blake’s eyes were

round. "He wouldn’t do that!”
"Indeed, yes. He is a Mexican, and

he h*i a terrible temper."
Miss Blake tank back Into the ham-

mock. "How perfectly dreadful! And
yet— It must be heavenly to love
man who would kill you."
Miss Chapin lost herself in medita-

tion for an instant. "Culver is almost
like that when he Is angry. Hello,
here comes our foreman!"
• Stover, a tall,, gangling cattle-man
with drooping grizzled mustache,
came shambling up to the steps. He
dusted his boots with his sombrero
and cleared his throat.

" ’Evening, Miss Jean. It Mr. Cha-

pin around!"
"I think you'll find him down by the

spring-house. Can I do anythlnlg for

you!"
"Nope!" Stover sighed heavily, and

got hisjrame gradually into motion

*"You’re not looking well, Stover.

IN THE PHILIPPINES

Story of a Tragedy in the Depths

of the Bamboo Thickets of
. the Tropics.

oy prankCh. mkloon.
Major Tracey'e opinions of

"She’ll break up thle deadly ennui
that’s come over ue all,." he con-
cluded.

"Aren't you afraid to have her come
out here!" objected Captain Manson.
"The little brown devils are moat
dangerous when things appear moat
quiet on the aurface."

"I guess they'll leave us alone until
the rainy eeason," replied Major Tracy
easily. 5 "We're In such fores that I
don’t apprehend any trouble before

III have her return tothen, hut
the Manila before ita in. even if we

markets.

Live Stock, Grain and General
Produce.

Perm
IlimillSG*

DETROIT— Cattle: RsceipU, 1.28S

___ _______ . ___ _ , tha^elsl! t .

Treaty of Paria, which gave the Phil- aren’t ordered back there ourselves by

Of th. mu. uun« Till... of ^
"Lieutenant, captain, major, colo- not fall to note that the

nel aeneral ” the major kept repeat- the doctor’s went to the esme woman,
ing’ Veil, he mused, he had reached Things went well for the first fort*
the halfway mark of the five grades night after the "little woman, as the
at a very decent season of life, the | major called her affectionately, ar-

Nothing Can Mar Grandeur ol
Thi* Natural Wonder.

other two being more often attelned rWed In Melon. There wee tomethlng

by age than by merit.
In Manila the major’s battalion had

found Ufa endurable. There were
means of entertainment, If one could
call It by that name. In the Philip-
plnea anything that diverts one’s at-
tention from tha humdrum round of
dally existence ie termed entertain-
ment; but after a sufficient time has
elapsed, everything falls to turn the
mind from ite wearying contemplation

iteers and heifers, 800 to’ 1,000 lbs,

srwwwsss®
grass steers and helferk, that Are j
600 to 700 lbs. 15.7606,76; cbolpc

cows, 1606.60; good fat c°w**3*
@6.75; common cows. 14.75 @6; can
neri. $i60@4.50; choice heavy buUa,
Sb.60@6.76; fair to good bologna buUa
|6(8>6.26; stock bulls, $6@6.25; ,ohoica
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, |6*7e-
@7.25; fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000

lbs, $6.25@6.50; choice Stockers. 600;

to 700 lbs, $6.25@6.76; fair stocker*
500 to 700 lbs. $6.50 @6.76; fair atock-

era, 500 to 700 lbs, $6.60<3>6.26; milkers

large, young, medium age. $60@70;
common malkers. $S5@45.
Veal calvea — Receipts, 619; a few

....... — . .t — i choice, $10.25; bulk of sales, for heat,
very enjoyable in riding through tn common 50c lower, $8@9
quaint growths of the Orient every
morning with on« of the officers as a
companion and with an armed escort
close at hand In case there happened
to be danger lurking In the deeps of
the bamboo thickets. There was the
convent, too, where the native women

drawn work in plno cloth and

Sheep and iambi— Receipt*. 913;
lambs 15@25c higher; sheep steady;
best lambs. $7@7.50; fair lambs, $6
@7; light to common lambs. $6.60
<*6.60; yearlings, $506.50; fair
good sheep. $3.25 0 3.50; culls and com
mon, $2.50@3.
Hogs— Receipts. 2,014; market 5c

lower. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers, $8.7008.75; pigs. $8.70;

woven the shifting colors of the eun-
shine Into aUks of exqufalte beauty on

where the most

Regardless of Metals and
ment Roomt tha Palls Retain Their

Wonderful Impaselveneee end
Charm to the Beholder.

Buffalo, N. T.— Niagara bad beta
described a thousand times. Dickens
did it la masterly fsahlon. “The first'
effect," he aaye, In the course of an
eloquent paaaage, "and the enduring,
one— Instant and lasting— of the tre-
mendous spectacle waa peace.’ Oth^

writere, visiting this celebrated
pilgrimage-place at later date*, when
hotels and refreshment rooms had al-
ready begun to batten upon its fame,
have brought away recollections far
from peaceful. The falla, they de-
clare, are epolled, defiled, not only by
the catering for trippers and boney-
mooners. but by the electric power
houses and factories which have
grown up around the gorge. Wheth-
er these severely utilitarian, tafcnono
the lees interesting, erections are a
defilement or not Is debatable; on»
thing la certain, Niagara can never
be "spoiled." It Is one of the two
supremely majestic natural wonders
of the world, one of the few
sights which must slwaya Justify their

Perch a cheap eating-
of the falls.

The
kind children played, and __

ferocious devile. in the guise of most
humble and obaequlnoua natives, came
to buy and aell. And not least was
*»— soldiers’ hospital to which ahe

... - ** ma

musters himself out of service,
official records are generally
enough to lay It to the natives.
The major looked past a clump of

bamboos and saw Captain Manson

I Mit’tft chloo coo,!., wun .nut

mould* In a brick kiln. Captain Man- oocoanuU.
son looked Intolerably old and ugly* I But ther_ . dpimer-
Hb was smoking a misshapen Filipino things ceased to Interest A desper-
cigar. He had been in the Philippines ate flirtation with Dr* Car®y’ ^bore.
seven years. He had come as a tec- Manila under stress of the same bore-
•md lieutenant appointed from civil dom 6f things in general, a.
Nte with one of the first companies to | known to the th

cross the Pacific in a leaky transport

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts.
175 cars; dry-fed grades sold 10015c
lower; common and grassy Wad 25c
lower and In many instances grassy
common kinds sold 60c lower; best
1,350 to 1,600-lb steers, dry-fed $8.76

______ ___ @9; good to prime 1.200 to
But there came a day when all these | eteerg< dry-fed, $8.4008.65;’ prime 1.100 to 1,200- lb

" said tho
"1 had no

I

He Is not at all
?’’

of the

after Dewey’s memorable May cele-
bration in Manila Bay. After all, re-
flected Major Tracy, fortune had been

kind to him than to Captaltf
Had not Dr. Carey whls-

more
Manson.

-

scene were — 0 — . — .. .

....... - ..... —-.the Chinese cook, emerged trora th
out a hammock on the vine- k,tchen hearing a bucket of W»W. n

tludeu gallery, where Joau Chapin | preBence hidden from ‘he JoTWi^W | „ that ornery
vis writing letters, while the dlscon-

"Thla Grubsllnger Thinks
Run.”

Ho Can

Are ypu 111?" inquired Miss Chapin.
"Not physical," said tho foreman,

checking the movement which had not
vet comunicated itself the entire
length of his frame. "I reckon my
aperret's broke, that’s all.
"Haven’t you recovered from tnat

foot-race?"
"I have not, and I never will, so long

Centipede outfit has

the corner of the building. Carara I got u on UB.
languidly released his inamorata from “Nonsense, Stover.
M«g«mhrace and lounged out of sight «whftt have they done? Inquired
alnd the buUding. pausing at the I MjBa Blake. curiously. ’‘I haven’t
farther corner to waft a graceful kiss hear(j about any foot race.

the ends of his fingers, as with ,.You teU her." said the man. with
i farewell flash of his white teeth he lother Blgh. Rnd a lge“lUre
Suanneared Marledetta recovered | th>t told the depth of his feelings

S h©0 toiSd^erbheed ' coquettlahly and ^ Hero Stover slowly raised one boot-h Blackened, whereupon the | cd foot and kicked his other calf.

wlate Fresno, banished, wandered at
hr$e, vaguely Injured at her lack of

ippreclutlon.

Absent-mindedly, the girls dipped
late the box of bonbons between them.
Jeon finished her correapondence and
wayed conversation, but her compan-
ion’s blond head waa bowed over the
book in her lap, and the effort met
with no response. Lulled by the som-
niferous droning of inaecta and lazy
echoes from afar. Miss Chapin was
on the verge of slumber, when she

Ut, between her teeth, rend wide- her gently on the »rm. end eein. , - Joe- W„ he hump-
^lucmnUyMu” url'd0 IwlV idea"' ̂ dlgue^Oy rrcletmed beckedj'^nqulred Heleib^

then stared out through the dancing Mlia Blake from her ha ffended We cai\ed him Humpy

IHSieau -------- -- -------------- 1 - » he could sure hump himself.kith romance.
“Did she marry him?” queried Jean.
“No, no!” Helen Blake sighed, bllss-

tolly. ’it was infinitely finer. She
killed herself."

“1 like to see them get married."
“Naturally. You are at that stage.

But 1 think aulclde is more glorious.
I® many cases."
Miss Chapin yawned openly. "Speak-

tos of suicides, lan't thli ranch the
deadest place?"
"Oh, I don’t think eo at all."

. „ “Oh yea, you do, and you needn’t^ be
Polite Just because you’re a fueet."
"Well. then, to be ae truthful ae a

boarder. It is a little dull. Not for
our chaperon, though. The time
doesnt’ seem to dtag on her hand*.
Jack certainly la making it pleasant
for her."

"if you caU taking her out to *atch
e lot of bellowing calvea get branded,
entertainment,'* Mtaa- Chapin alghed.
Miss Blake leaned forward and read

Ike Inscription on her companion*!
medal "Oh. Isn’t It heavy V* feeling
H reverently.
“Pure gold, like hlmaelf! You

•Aouid have Been him when he won it.

at the flnlbh of that race all the
• but . Culvar were making' the

®o«t horrible 'face* They were »lm-
Hy dealt** ’

Miss Blake’s hands ware daaped in
fcr lap. "They all make faoee," aald•be. WMI told Roberta about
your

“No.

Soon after JoeopU want to jork

srru- rff." »:
Centipede R»ch-‘^ »“• J°a ‘M
over yonder by the fcot Wlta.
"It was’nt ’soon after. It *** 81

rauHaneooe-" ••>« 8l0'"' a*rkl1'

«lft • Medal. Culver*** ̂  **'
.he had emllad at her lorer an in-

“m.IiTtou dne. Y.» »** P*£t «Jtded toward the door of thej°y nodded aaru ^ ^

 WaYe heflnnln' to aee plain . t htat
went on as if to air the Injury

that^waa gnawln® him. "One day «
hear that this grub-sllnger over >on
^Mhinks he can run. which same
mm welcome to us as the smell of flow
^ on “ spring breeze, for Humpy
£ had amuseif us In his idle hours
by running Jackwrabblta to earth-

••Not really?" eald
••Well, no.' but from what wd see

we Judge he’d ought te limp a bun.
^JyVrd. in about »othln, and
throe-fifths second*, so kre frame
racTbetween him and the Centipede
Cook. With tumulchoua Joy we* be• and aUOhe loose gear we
;ur lt9*£ in i buret of chlldiah
have, and in a oura XMXUn***
thusiesm we put up—
chine.**

Phonmraph." »ld

M'*OfCN.‘wYort and ParU." ** ^
from, this very
bronco busting

The Doctor Fell.

pered only the day before that ttm
captain’s chances of living another
twelvemonth were slim? The cap-
tain knew it, too. A weak heart lia-
ble to be aggravated by excitement
Is not a nice thing to have Inside one a
ribs In a country where one la liable
to be popped at from the scraggy bush
at any moment, like a Jaokrabblt.

"I’ye nothing to go home for. If i
had had. I would have gone long ago.
If I’ve got to die eoon. I d as lief it
would be here aa anywhere." Captain

Manaon had aald. *

Dr. Carey had told the story to the
major with an unfeeling brutality that

had Jarred upon his nerves, rendereu
tense and Irritable by the infernal
heat of the sun. . .

Aaauredly, thought the major, he
did not like this Dr. Carey, who had ,

come from no one knew where. Dr.
Carey never volunteered any Informa-
tion about hla past life. HI* fPP^*
ment to the army. It was known, had
been -due to civil service and a pri-
vate pull in congress. Dr. Carey was
undeniably handsome. He had an
air of refinement which the major ad-
mltted to himself jealously, no one
else In the battalion could acquire. Dr.

Carey had cut a wide ewath amen*
the belles of Mahtli. and erldent

chsgrln at bavin* to depart ft®™*™”
had been the one consolation the
other offloera of the mesa had found
for coming to Majon.
And now Major Tracy’s thoughts

ing came at last Awaking from hla
siesta earlier than usual, he w-alked
into hie little house and looked out
through the small, square sheila that
did duty as window panes on the
farther end; he was Just In time to
see Dr; Carey take leave of his wife
in the manner peculiar to relatives,
lovers and- husbands.
The next day the little brown men

came down from the hills of the north.
The major left hla wife to return to
Manila with Captain Manson and a
heavy escort. He did not bid her good
by. As soon as she had gone, he or-
dered an advance of two companies^
Dr. Carey accompanied the one under

his command.
The two rode out to make a recon-

nalsance beyond the rice paddles to a
point where a rise of land had them
from the view of the company. They
were no sooner out of sight, than the
major addressed his companion

^•There's no use arguing, doctor,
and I presume you won’t care to when
you know I’ve learned at last what
has for some time past been common
talk with the battalion. You’re mwi
enough to understand me, I tako it
Major Tracy drew his revolver as

he concluded. , k M-
"Yes?" interrogated the doctor, rtio

ahead." *

"Shall it be ten orUwenty P*c«8 m
"To oblige you. i*H. say fifteen

responded the doctor, smiling * « ln
a box at the theater.
The two men stood back to back

and began to walk forward. The
major counted the paces aloud.
"We will turn and fire at the nr-

tsenth.” he »*1<1-
At the thirteenth. Dr. Carey wheeled

about quickly, raising his Remington
to fire at the hack of the unsuspecting
man. At the same inatant there was
a puff of smoke from the bamboo
thicket, followed by another end an-
other. The doctor feU.
For a moment, regardleaa of the

soft patter of bullet* all about him.
the major atood above the fallen fora
of Dr. Carey* "It kas saved me the
trouble." be muted. Then *e leaped
quickly to the shelter of a rice dike
until a detail of skirmishers came at
double quick around the hillock. c®us

1,300- lb

good to
steers, dry-

fed. $8.1508.40; . coarse and plain
weighty steers. $808.25; footi
choice handy steers, grassy kind. $7.40
7.60; medium butcher steers, grassy
kind, $707.25; dry-fed steers
heifers, mixed $7.8008; ccA°™m°D
grassy steers and heifers, $6.5006.76,
best flat cows, dry-fed. $6.6006.75;
best fat cows, grassy. $5.50@Gr good
butcher cows. $5.5006; light butcher
cows, $4.50 05; trimmers, $404.25;
best heifers, grassy. $6.5007; ’ light

and common grassy heifers. $6 @6.26;
stock heifers, $5 0 5.50; best feeding
eteers. dehorned. $707.25; light and
common Stockers. $6@6.50; beat
butcher bulls. $6@7; bologna bulls.
>606.50; stock bulls, $3.250»:5O;
best milkers and springers, $60070;
common kind, $850 45.
Hogs: Receipts. 70 cars; market

opened 5$01Oc higher, closed slow;
few late arrivals holding over; heavy.
$9.15; mixed, $9.1509.20; yorkers,
$9.1509.20; pigs, $9.1509.25; roughs.

$7.50 0 8; stags. $6.5007.25.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts. 910

cars; lambs 25050c higher; sheep
steady; top lambs. $808.50; culls to
fair $607.75; yearling lambs. $60
6.50; wethers. $50 6.25; ewes. $1,730

4.50; cull sheep. $2.5003.25.
Calves steady; choice. $9.75010;

fair to good. $709.50; heavy. $4.50

@6.00. . _ _ -r

reputation.
house on the very brim
and the fall* would remain magnifi-
cent Probably the eating-house,
yelled In drifting apray. overhung by .

trail rainbows, and shaken by the
thunder of the cataract, would bav*.
its banality turned Into some strange
effect of subtle lovellneas. Even If ita
ugliness were unassailable, It cotud
not, by Ita presence, make tha folia

*A short dtetance below the falls an
Iron bridge leaps the «*« framer.
ica to Canada. For myaelf, I happen,
to think the bridge on object exr
hlbitlng real beauty, In Its curve ana
in its pattern; but apart from wen
personal prejudices, no one can deny
that the falls, weaving a tremendous
gauze of vapor athwart the rigid spi-
der’s web of metal, do Indeed beautify
It and throw round its arch a glamour

went b«* to the 4W
had ever since computed Ume-the
day be bad met ’Rita. wb° later had

become hie wife. WU
city-bred girl of the eaat with a face
exquisitely feminine in the
deileay of it* ouUlnee and expre*8!01^— — — - the descendant of a

ver, . ^

smugglers In Colohlal days. He had
married a fhvortte cousin.

hi. thought, of
nils took effect that
broached the subject uppennort In hi
mind to Captain Haneon and Div
Carey, telling them of We totenUoo to

ing the little brown men. leaving their
dead and wounded behind thme, to
make off as quickly as they had oome.
(Copyright by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

At th* Sanitarium.
Attendant— These patient* want to

know what kind of baths to take.
What shall I tell this man?

Director — What’s hla occupation!
Attendant-He’s a speculator
Director — Tell him to take • Pi™**
Attendant— And this woman? Sbe*s

* Director — Show her to the needle

baths. __ __

Memorial Performano*.
Boy- -Please sir. HI have to be oat

this afternoon.
Boss— That to? Granina funeral—

W*Boy — Yet, sir. Then we*re going to
the circus as a mark of respect. Gram-
ma Just loved a circus!— Judge.

sb cwrronmw

•Those forced hothouse flower* r%
mind me of a poverty-etricken m
"How eor* "Beoauee they are apt to
be soentless.’* __

Old Sew Rroken.
•There** always room at

•old the Sphinx. *
"TtiHHk look at u* aadj

repUed tha Pyramid!.

GRAIN. ETC.
Wheat— Cash No. 2 red wheat. $1.03;

July opened with a decline of l-2c at
91 l-2c. declined l-4c and advanced to
91 3-4c; September opened at 92 l-4c,
declined to 92c and advanced to 92 l-2c
December opened at 95 l-4c. declined
to 95c and advanced to 05 l-2c; No. 1

white, $1.02.
Corn— Cash. No. 3. 60 l-2c: No. 2

yellow, 63c; No. 3 yellow. 1 car at

62 l-2c.
Oats— Standard. 42 l-2c; No 3 white

2 cars a\ 41c. closing at 41 1 2c; No 4
white. 4 cars at 39 l-2c. closing at 40c.

Rye — Cash. No. 2. 64c.
Beans— Immediate, prompt shipment

$2.05; August. $2.10.
Flour — Iq one-elghth paper sacks,

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent. $5 70; second patent. $5.10;

rye. $4.60 per bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb sack*. Jobbing lots;

Bran. $21; coarse middlings. $21; fine
middlings, $27; cracked corn. $26;
coarse cornmeal. $22.50; corn and oat

chop. $21 per ton.

General Markets.

Cherries— $303.25 per bn.
Huckleberries— $5 per 24-qt. case.
Raspberries— Red. $4 @4.50 per 24-

pt case; black. $4 per case.
Apples— Steele Red. $5.5006: Ben

Davis. $304 per bbl; western. $202.50

per box. •

Dressed Calves— Choice, 10 @ lie;
fancy, 13 1-20 14c per lb.
Onions— Texas Bermudas, yellow

$1.25, white $150 per crate.
Cabbage— 83.5003:73 per bbl crate.
Tomatoes — Florida. $3.2503.50 per

cratb.; Texas. 4-basket crates. $1.40

@1.50.
Potatoes— Michigan, car lots in

sacks. 20@25c; store lots. 25030c per

bushel.
New Potatoes— Triumph. $1 per bu;

white. $2.6502.75 per bbl.
Hay — Car lots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy. $14-50015; No. 2 timothy.
$12013; light mixed. $1150014; No.
1 mixed, $12013: rye straw. $9010;
wheat and oat straw. $8@S.50 per ton.

Cheese— Wholesale .lots: Michigan
flats. 14 H014 3*4c; New y York flat*.
15 3-4@i6c; brick .cream. 14 3-4@15q;
llmburger. *4b.cazeV15@15 12c; Urn-

\

View of N 1*9*1** Falla* ^

which It would otherwise lack. Even
the much-abused power houses down
the gorge are not unpictoriai In cer-
tain lights. They rise agalnat the sky
on thrcUff summit like fantastic mod-
ern renderings of mediaeval fortre**-
es of barons’ burgs on the Rhine:
capitalistic robbers’ costles, os may-
be some Indignant critic would name
them, enthroned to plunder both na-

ture and man.
Nobody. 1 conceive, can Screw up

much admiration for the trippery ajd
parasitic portion of the town of Ni-
agara Falla itself. The odor .^f Its too
blatantly hospitable jXoetAUrants.
greeting the newcomer on his emerg-
ence from the railway station exit, the
rag-Ume of Its gramophones and oth-
er musical entertainments, are abom-
inable; but these offenses are kept at
a proper distance by the park reser-
vation which surrounds the actual war
terfall. One the platform which
overhangs the American fall one can
be alone; and. indeed. I imagined thal
the most sociable sOul would here de-
Btre solitude. For. without wishing
to Indulge In any false rhetoric, one
cannot but describe this spot, with all
due reverence, as a place of worshlp-
Tbe view which the eye encounters 1*
overwhelmingly impressive, end thj,
roar which beat* upon the ear contrib-
utes superbly to that impreeslvenere.
Outspread before the spectator Is the
sumptuous panorama of crushUi«
liquid, flinging itself In a kind of ag-
ony of struggle to the brink, and
—by contrast, almost eerenetr-eiak-
Ing sheet. sheet, down the toer
Into the cauldron whore depth* ore
concealed by vedring, tdllowing steM*.

i; \

\
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The Chelsea Standard make USE OF SNAKES
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O. T. HOOVER*
Tama :-$LM par mr; six awtte. fifty cents;
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To laratfii ooantries lt.00 par year.
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|•CI1NTIST• FIND DKAOLY RIP-
! TILED AN AID IN MEDICINE.

ICutun
nla«y

1 rad at Muoh Risk, Thdr Pmcu-
. Valua Qraat — Art "Baited1*

to Indaoo Than to EJoet Valu-
abla Polaon.

matter. March S, IMS,
1 at Otelara. Miohtgan. nnder the
1 ot March 3, 1879.
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PERSONAL MENTION,

Chas. Pish is In Gettysburg this
week.

John Fletcher was a Detroit visitor

Sunday.

Mrs. James Speer was in Detroit
Monday.

Miss Marie Lusty spent Sunday in
Manchester.

Mrs. Andros Guide was a Jackson
visitor Monday.

Thos. Watkins and family were in
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Owen Murphy visited his son Joseph
in Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman were
in Pontiac Monday.

B. Brown, of Jackson, visited
friends here Sunday.

Chas. Kelly, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day at his home here.

Edward Clark, of Ypsilanti, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Henrietta Hepfer spent the
past week in Marshall.

Ed. O’Reilly, of Anh Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. L. H. Tuomey, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson were
Jackson visitors Monday.

Misses Lydia and Clara WellhofT
were in Ypsilanti Sunday.

Howard Canfield is spending a few
iys with his family here.

Eno Rademacher, of Detroit, spent
/ Sunday with his mother here.

Mrs. O. L. Hoffman spent Sunday
with her son Lloyd in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emmer are
visiting in Brooklyn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegelburg
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mrs. B. Pratt, of Toledo, visited
friends here the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Grant, of De-
troit, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

August Lambrecht, of Detroit, was
a Chelsea visitor Saturday and Sun-
day.

Misses Margaret Weick and Zylpha
O’Rourke, were in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Mrs. Louis Eisenman and daughter

Dorothy were the guest of relatives
in Stockbridge Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rha Alexander were
guests of relatives in Ann Arbo*
Sunday.

John Consldine, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his brother, Rev. W. P.
Considine.

Chas. Miller, of Jackson, spent Fri-

day evening with his mother and
sisters here.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weber and
children, of Jackson, spent Sunday
with- Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Foster, of De-
troit, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Foster.

A. W. Briggs of the executive staff
of Wanamaker’s, New York, and
mother, Mrs. Tuomey, are visiting
relatives in town.

- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Speer, of De-
troit, are visiting at the home of Jas.
Speer.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, is visiting
hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. August
Steger.

Mrs. Joseph Dryer and Miss Bar-
bara Schwikeratb were in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Misses Florence and Josephine
Heselschwerdt were Jackson visitors
Sunday. .

Mrs. Karl Bagge and daughter
, Dons spent several days of last week
in Ypsilanti. -

Mrs. Anna Sears left Tuesday for
Rockport, Mass., where she will spend
the summer. --- --- —
Roy Coveil, of Dallas, Texas, was a

guest Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
J. G. Hoover.

Miss Mary Haab spent the first of
the week with her sister, Mrs. C. S.
Foster, of Scio.

Mrs. Christian Brown and Mrs. T.
E. Rankin, of Ann Arbor, were Chel-
sea visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Earl Howland and son Eugene
vf Jackson, spent several dalys of last

week with Chelsea friends.
H. L. Wood, D. H. Fuller and Capt

IS. L. Negus are attending the re-
union at Gettysburg this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Little, of Cleve-

land, 0„ were guests at the home of
’G. Hleber several days of last week.

The majority of snakes are not, as
[most people suppose, aggressive In
their habits, but, like the British
iper, far more anxious to get oat of
the way of the human Intruder than
Into it But there are a few famous,
or infamous, exceptions, and the mam-
ba— one of the largest of the cobras,
and a native of Africa— Is said to be
the most dangerous reptile In the
world. It will fly at anything and
anybody; goes out of Its way to pick
a quarrel with every passerby, and
has even been known to come down
from a tree where it was resting, ap-
parently fast asleep, to try conclu-
slons with a man armed with a gun.
The only snake that at all approaches
the mamba In ferocity is the great
king cobra, or hamadryad of the east,
which, is larger than the mamba and
generally quite as ready to Interfere
‘with any living creature that comes
within Its ken. It has been known
to chase a man on horseback, and so
fast can It travel that it Is said none
but a swift-footed animal has any
chance of escape. The poison of both
these snakes Is so powerful that, as
some one once stated In an examina-
tion paper on reptiles, "even a scient-
ist when bitten by either of these
ferocious creatures, ceases to be inter-
ested In the matter after the space of
a few minutes." Among the Austra-
lian cobras, the pitvipera of America,

and the great-West African vipers,
there are certain species that prefer
the offensive to the defensive method,
and In most cases it Is the aggressive
varieties that carry the most poison-
ous fangs.

Snake-baiting is an amusement that
few persons would care to indulge in,
hut It appears that this hazardous
occupation Is an actual business In
certain parts of Australia. The poison
is said to be invaluable in the prepara-
tion of particular medicines, and is
also much sought after by scientists
and experimenters. . Its value is such,
Indeed, that the snake poison col-
lected by the natives of New South
Wales has been sold for as much
as a sovereign to twenty-five shillings
a grain, which works out at the amaz-
ing figure of |30,000 per pound troy.
The bulsiness of snake-catching is
naturally exceedingly dangerous, but
some of the Australian snake hunters
are so expert that they can take their
quarry with no other weapon but their
hands. While one attracts the rep-
tile s attention another creeps up be-
hind and grasps the snake* by the
neck, and so holds it until it can be
transferred to a cage or bag. The
reptiles are then taken to their perma-
nent cages, where they are at inter-
vals ••baited’’ with a specially pre-
pared instrument, upon whose end
ia a rubber band encircling a small
sheet of glass. The snake bites
through the rubber and deposits its
venom on the glass, which is then
scraped into a phial and the contents
sealed down. The snake, once cap-
tured without injury, is a constant
source of revenue, as the poison is
quickly secreted afresh, ready for the
next "halting.’’ Thus, at last, the
snake, whose reputation has hitherto
been mainly earned in its capacity for
destroying life, may now be said to be
an Important agent in ita preserva-
tion.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

John Webb spent Sunday inChel
sea.

Geo. Whittington spent Sunday in
Detroit.

Misses Mata and Bat a Klein spent
Sunday in Chelsea.'

Henry Baries, of Ann Arbor, visit-
ed his parents Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Gray was a Grass Lake
visitor one day last week.

Born, Sunday, June 22, 1913, to Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Young, a daughter.

Ralph Wood is spending some time
with his grandmother Mrs. Fisk in
Sylvan.

Clarence Casterline, of Sylvan,
spent Sunday at tlje]jaome of Jacob
Stricter.

Misses Gladys Whittington and
Ella Kaercher visited friends in Chel-
sea Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seitz moved
to their home in Ann Arbor the last
of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredt Wenk enter-
tained a number of their relatives
from Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. Jacob Klein and granddaugh-
ter, Lula, are spending some time
with Mrs. Geo. Lindauer.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Staebler and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew’ Mast, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Philip Seitz.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS. |

Mrs. George Irwin, of Lansing, is a
guest of Mrs. S. Tyndall.

John Strahle and Fred Samp lost
valuable milch cows recently.

August Uphause, of Sharon, spent
Sunday with Arthur Widmayer.

Walter Wines and Miss Mayhew,
of Detroit, spent Sunday at the Chap-
man home.

Mrs. Lee Youngs and children, of
Detroit, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M, Hoppe.

Mrs. ( has. 1 oungs and daughter
Margaret, of Hastings, spent Sunday
at the home of R. M. Hoppe.

Mrs. B. Widmayer and children, of
Lima, visited her sister and parents

in Manchester several^days of last
week.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mis* Mamie Sager, of Chelsea,
‘spent Sunday at home.

Miss Eva Bohhe was a Jackson
visitor one day last week.

Mrs. Philip Gruner was a visitor at
the home of Mrs. Henry Bohne, Mon-
day.

Mrs. Martha Taylorspent Thursday I
in Grass Lake, the guest of her sister
Mrs. Uriah Shelly.

Mrs. Henry Buman and daughter
Pauline, of Jackson, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Daft.

Misses Velma Richards and Anna
Peterson went to Ypsilanti Monday
to attend the summer school at the
Normal College.

Lewis Walz sustained the loss of a
very valuable horse last week. Lock-
Jaw following a sliver in the foot,
being the cause.

The ball game played between the
Star Seed Farm and Francisco teams
Sunday, resulted in a score of 18 to 4
in favor of Francisco.

Louis Kalmbach Is spending a few
days at home. He has been away for
some time in the interest of the
“Limit” Vacuum Cleaner Co., of
which he has been appointed state
agent.

Benjamin Frey, instructor in the
Milwaukee branch of the University
Extension Schools of Wisconsin, is
expected home Friday to spend the
summer with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Frey.

Mrs. J. S. Rowe, who is in Detroit)
on account of the illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Mattie O’Donnell,
does not write home encouraging
news of Mrs. O’Donnell’s improve- j

ment- If there is an improvement it
is so slight as not to be noticeable.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

The Basement Sale Still Continues- -

Wash Dresses and Muslin Underwear* . t ... w *

_ _ *» 1 . __________ ; ____ 

This has been the most attractive place in Chelsea this week,
not only because of the bargains to be found there, it is
also the coolest place to shop.

Mrs. Chas. E. Stapish, of Chelsea,
was called to the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. P. Lingane, who was taken
very ill Tuesday morning.

UN A DILL A NEWa

Extraordinary Head-Dreaa.
An ornithologist in Mexico, whole

collecting birds for the National mu-
seum. caught sight of a blackbird-
one of the Mexican cowbirds— which
seemed to have a snow-white crest.
This would be an extraordinary speci-
men for his cabinet, and after consid-
erable trouble he succeeded in shoot-
ing it. To his further astonishment,
the supposed crest proved to be a
piece of white cloth atitched into the
scalp and trimmed to represent the
comb of a cock. The only explanation
ie could Imagine was that the opera-
tlon had been done by some of the In-
dian natives when the bird was very
young. The wounds of the operation
^ere entirely healed and the bird
seemed well and cheerful under Its
novel adornment.— Harper's Weekly.

Germans Lavish With Honors. -
An Ingenious statistician says that

a German has seventy times as great
a chance of getting a decoration as
has a Briton. As a fact, the Hat of
persons decorated this month fills
eighteen pages of the dry Votsleche
Zeltung and contains about 4,709
names. This does not mean that spa-
cious Germany boasts annually 4,700
persons distinguished enough for dec-
orations and orders. It merely means
that you need not be distinguished to
get a decoration. The 4.700 list con-
tains many honest (and, no doubt,
some dishonest) postmen and engine
drivers. Even elderly, faithful scav-
engers get some decoration.

Mrs. Janet Webb is on the gick list.

Miss Erma Pyper is visiting rela-
tives in Ann Arbor.

A number of the people here will
celebrate the Fourth at Joslfn Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall have
moved on the Howell farm in Water-
loo.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. May, Jackson,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Nancy
May.

Miss Bessie Lane, of Howell, is
spending the summer with her parents
here.

Mrs. Marne Weston left Wednesday
for Bay View, where she will spend
the summer.

Eugene/ Wheeler, who has been
traveling with Bentley’s show, re-
turned home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marshall gave a
shower last Thursday evening, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. George
Meabon.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Miss Inez Young is visiting relatives
at Williamston,

Mr. and Mrs. P^ul Lewis, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday at the home of H.
Phelps.

Mr. and Mrs. H, J. Lebmaup at-
tended the funeral of M. J. Lehman
in Sharon Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten and B. C.
Whitaker and family spent Sunday
with Jacob FrlnkeJ and family at
North Waterloo.

Klert Musbach and family, of Mu-
tt ith, Miss Cora Velte, of Woodland,
and Mr. and F. Moeckel, of Waterloo,
spent Sunday at the home of H. J.
Lehmann.

Speaks for Itself.
When you see a man and a woman

sitting together in the theater, sol-
emnly reading the Jokes on the pro-
gram between the acts, yon don’t have
to be a mind-reader to know they are
married.— Llpplncott’s.

, Acrobatic Pair.
"The bride who married the mili-

tary hero went up the aiale, the ac-
count says, on her father’s arm.”
‘The bridegroom was qstta as «

bade. He went up over w<Iot of -other
people's header

LYNDON CENTER.

Geo. B. Goodwin spent Friday in
Jackson on business.

James Shanahan, William Roepcka
and George Shanahan have nearly
500 bushels of potatoes on hand that
they are unable to find a market for.
They are cooking from ten to twelve
bushels per day and feeding them to
their hogs, but at this rate they will
not be able to use up all of their po-
tatoes before they are spoiled.

Margaret Guinan is attending the
summer school at Ypsilanti.

Edward Mullens is spending this
week at the home of Jas. Bush.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hewlett spent
Sunday at the home of E. E. Rowe.
Henry Akay, of Grand Rapids, is

spending this week at the home of E.
E. Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jopes, of Jackson,
spent last week with G. W. Beeman
and family.

Rollo and Viola Schnaltman, of De-
troit, are spending this week at the
home of Luke Guiuan.

To Honor Perry. /

la order that Perry Day may be
properly celebrated in the schools of

Michigan on September 10, it will be
necessary for the teachers in the
state to make preparation this sum-
mer, so the department of public in-
struction has iust issued a bulletin of

exceptionally appropriate material
and this will be sent to teachers upon
request. A Perry Day celebration
will be doubly significant as it is to

commemorate the victory of Perry on
Lake Erie, which meant more to!
Michigan than to any other state in j

the uniou, and to emphasize the fact I

that there has been enjoyed a cen-
tury of peace between Great Britain
and the United States.

The bulletin contains valuable his-
torical material and is attractively
illustrated. A description is given of
the million dollar memorial to be
erected at Put-in-Bay for the building
of which Michigan appropriated $30,-
000.

Annaal Picnic.
Arrangements are being made for

the annual picnic to be given by the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart on Wednesday, August 13. The
picnic will be held on the lawn and
grove, surrounding the McKune house,
through the courtesy of J. Edward
McKune. There will be a fair array
ot talented speakers, and many at-
tractive features. Further details
will be given later on.

Aato Owner Liable.

Attorney-General ^ Fellows, in an
opinion rendered Friday, holdaothat
the owper of a motor car may be
held liable for aq accident resulting
from the non-use ot lights while the
machine is standing on a curb. The
law does not specifically state how
machines shall be lighted when not in
motion, but as a result of Fellows’
ruling it is expected that motorists
will keep both bead and tail lighta
burning jrhen at the curb.

Card of Thaaka.

We wish to express bur heartfelt
thanks to the kind friends and neigh-
bors who assisted us during the sick-
ness and death of our father, J. M.
Lehman, also for the beautiful
flowers.

- The Family.-

Commencing Thursday, July 10, the
east bound local cars now scheduled
to leave Jackson for Detroit on the
D., J. A C. Railroad at 6:40 a. m.,
6:40 a. nr., and every two hours to
6:40 p, ®*» dill Jeave five minutes
earlier. These cars will leave Leoni
one minute earlier but there will be
no change in the time of leaving
vrass Lake and stations east of there.

Wash Dresses
- r / — , /

Wash Dresses that are slightly mussed or soiled, in Ginghams, Lawns
and Percales, all g'o in three lots, at

Worth from $2.00 to $4,50 each

__ Muslin Underwear ......

Women’s Muslin Gowns ............................ ..... 50c, 75o and $1.00
Women’* Muslin Petticoats ............................... 50c, 75c and $1.00
Children’s Muslin Drawers ...... ......... /. . ............... 10c, 15c and 25c

Women’s Long Silk Gloves
In 12, 10 and 20 Button Lengths, Extra Quality, “Niagara Maid” Silk

Gloves, in Black, White and Colors, atI $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

Special Wash Goods Sale
Regular Price, 15c to 35c, now.... ..... rrr^ ....... 10c, 12 l-2c and 15c

This Store will be Closed all day Friday, July 4.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

CO

to let us demonstrate our ability

to serve you promptly and sat-

isfactorily, in the matter of(

your supply of coal. You buy

here the best that’s bought, as

we sell the best that’s sold.

Phoue
112 (in EL« CO.

[our BOIONGNA IS
FINE

O
0) 0)

We don’t use all the o!i
scraps around the market t
make bologna sausages. Our
is made from clean, swee
meat and blended with th
finest ground spices; it is de

licious. .Our bologna is grea
for lunches and it’s wortl
something to you to knov
that it is clean.

A choice line of fresh ant
salt meats always in stock.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

IFIEEID
*»k us for our Bargain Price on hog feed.

Just received-Car fresh yellow Com.

Millet, Hungarian and Rape Seed, and all other kinds for sale.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Limmber Grain & Goal Co.

Try The Standard Want Column

,IT GIVES RESULTS

> • ... • HL

-.j-V-' li'v..
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A lightweight suit,
minus all unnecessary

trimmings and linings

will do more toward
keeping you cool and

comfortable than an

electric fan.

Come in tomorrow

and ask one of our

salesmen to show

you' our feather-

weight suits that

are hand tailored

in the latest style

creations.

— V*

LOCAL ITEMS.

Geo. P. Staflan la having: his rest-

|dence on Park street painted.
- -- —

Mrs. L. P. Vogel is reported as suf-
I ferlng with an attack of tonsUltls.

H. H. Teas »u In Jaekaon Wednet- 1 8 Cummrng. r» co«fl"ed *"

day on builneu. her ho“e with an attack °f t0

C. E. KantlehneJ 1. bavin* hi. real- A number from here tbe

dence on noth Main .treet painted. ln J»c,tK,n on Tue*day and
• nesday. _ ___

Rev. R. L. Marker, of Dearborn,
(spent last Sunday and Monday with
Rev. Father Consldine.

John B. Cole has b6en adding more
i shelving to the salesroom in his hard-

ware store.

Frank A. Leach spent several days* 1

of last week in Atlanta, New York,
on business.

Max Kelly, who has been spending
some time at Elkhart, Indiana, re-
turned to his home here Tuesday eve-

i The masons commenced laying the I nln£' _ ___ _
cement blocks for the Hlrth building I mi— Emille Hepfer, of Cadillac, is

| on Monday of this week. Unendlmr her vacation at' the home

The rural mail carriers from the|rreDfer
Chelsea postofiice will not make '***”' P

Worcester
No. 214

SPECIAL
spending her vacation at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

SI. 50 Corset
deliveries on their routes on Friday,
July 4.

Leo H. Hindelang and A. G. Hinde-
lang, of Decatur, 111., spent a few- (days with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gifford, of De-U. h. Hindelang.
troit, are at their summer home at

AT

i — — — — — — — ~ — -- — -----
Cavanaugh Lake where they expect

j to spend two weeks.

You’ll find the colorings and patterns pleasing to a

surprising degree, the fit will delight you and the

price astound you. >

$10.00 TO $25.00.

The Vincentt Bros., who are in the. .  northern part of the state with the- I Great Blnks shows will be at Wolver-
The Standard was printed on Wed- 1 lne on prday, July 4.

$1.00 f3l4 SPECIAL

nesday of this week. This was done
I on account of there being no deliveries

on the rural routes on Friday.

The Cavanaugh Lake Club will
hold their annual meeting in the- pavilion at Cavanaugh Lake, Friday,

Mr. and Mrs. John Messner will July 4 at 3 0»ciock p. m.
debrate the 50th anniversary of I -- —| celebrate the 50th anniversary of

, their marriage at their home on Jef-
ferson street on Friday, July 4th.

COOL FURNISHING GOODS.
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear. Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cutfs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Straw Hats and

Caps for cool and comfortable wear.

Washington Barry received word
I the first of the death of his brother, | Lake.
Henry Barry, who died in the general
hospital at Saginaw on Wednesday of

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webster and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hendricks, of
Chicago, are spending some time at
the Webster cottage, Crooked

Mrs. Harry O’Brien, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ryan and Miss
Lucile McKernan, of Chicago, are

COMFORTABLE "FOOTWEAR.
DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-

MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

Miss Susie Everett, who spent last guests at the home of Mr. aod Mrs
week at the home of her grandfather, jJohn McKernan.

in settlement work. _ ln the perrla Inatitute at Big Rapids

The Purchase-Bird families held I for the past year returned to his home
their annual reunion and picnic at here last Saturday^

the home of Mr and Mrs. W. H. w g McLaren and Reuben Hieber
Monroe, of Howell, on W«d“e^T- 1 ve lnve,te rtlon of tbeir sur-
A number from here were imattend- 1 ̂  caplta, [n a Bruah runabout and_ the machine not only makes a noise

The electric light and water com- |but ft can go some.

mittee have sent notices to water The next meeting of North Lake
users, restricting the use /iter Gran„ wlii ̂  held Wednesday, July
for lawn and garden purposes, to one ^ ct {m dlscu9s>ion w||, lje:
hour in the morning and one hour ini V . . * — ----- 1.—

ance.

Drop in Meat
Special lor Saturday Only

All Cuts of Pork,

Best Lard, IQ 1 Ort
Steam Kettle Rendered, -I | mam
Pail or Bulk, Per Pound, 

All Other Meats in Proportion _

teaching school in the upper penin-
sula for the past year returned to the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Allyn, last Friday and she will
spend the summer here.

Where shall we invest our surplus |
money, in banks, lands or home com-

Miss Minnie Allyn, who has been I fort8? Music-

the evening.

We have just received a large shipment from the factory of this special

number, and a letter saying. “ This No. 214 Special is a $1.50 Value, and agood

one. In fact the best that can be made to retail at $1.60. We are shipping a
limited number to all of our dealers, with the request to sell them at $1.00 during

theusual dull season, and only while this shipment lasts, as there will be no more

placed on the market this season.” «.

Remember this is a new Summer Corset and embodies all the practical, sen-
sible features of a $1.50, $2.00 or $3.00 corset and is the very latest in corsetstyle. v

Royal Worcester is the most widely known corset— trade mark— and the one

that women think of first when corsets are mentioned. This corset is not placed

on the market for profit but for the purpose of introducing to more women the

Royal Worcester higher grade corsets and proving their superiority by actual trial

and test over all other corsets.

Ask to be shown the new No. 214 Royal Worcester Corset advertised at $1.00

compare with any $1.50 corset sold any where else and judge for yourself.

W. P. Schenk & Companj

\

The Chelsea business men’s baseball

were is Saline last Thursday after-
noon where they played a gam« of
ball with the business men of that
place. The Chelsea team met their
Waterloo by a score of 9 to 7.

A fire alarm was sounded for a small

blaze at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

The Misses Vivian Kllngler, Ruth
Widmayer, Norma TurnBull, May
Steigelmaler and Affa and Ella Davis

left Monday for Ypsllanti where they
will attend summer school at the
Normal college. '

The next meeting of the Baptist
Missionary Society will be held with
Mrs. N. W. Laird on Wednesday af-
ternoon, July 9. Take the 1:25 car
and rigs will be in waiting at the
west Guthrie crossing.

The acolytes of the Church of Ourmaze ac iuc uumc — tuc acolytes oi rue ̂ uuicu u*
Wm. Ryan on east North street about La(ly of the Sacred Heart had their
noon Sunday. The blaze was out be- annuai picnic at Long Lake last Mon-
fore the fire department reached the day They were accompanied by Rev.
scene. The property is owned by Father8 Marker and Consldine, andproperty

the Flanders Mfg. Co.

D. H. Wurster has carpenters at
work making extensive repairs and
alterations to his residence on Mc-

Fathers Marker and Consldine, and
had a most enjoyable time.

The quarterly meeting of the Con-
Igregational church which was an-

Eppler & VanRiper

____________ aide nee on Me- nounced to be held on Thursday, July
Kinley street. The exterior is to be L will ̂  poatponed until a more con-
covdred with a coating of cement and venlent date> Members are requested
a large porch will be erected and a to for further notice
number of alterations will be made - —
on the interior. The S. P. I. held their final meet-

- - - -- j log of the season at the home of Mrs.
A committee from the North Lake oacar Schneider Monday evening.

Grange and Pomona Grange met in A flne program was carried out.
Ann Arbor last Friday and made par- xhe house was decorated with bunt-

I tial arrangements for the annual J jng an(j flags. Ice cream and cake
picnic to be held at North Lake in|wa8Served
August. The committee trom North

I Lake Grange were Mrs. Ed. Finnell,
C. D. Johnson and W. E. Stevenson.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and

Furnishing Goods

For Fourth of July Wear
Select Your Suits

at this store where you are assured of getting strictly high-grade.

Our guarantee of satisfaction goes with the purchase of each suit.

Large assortment of Fancy Mixtures or Blue Serges, special

values at «. ^ ^
$12.50 $15.00 $18.00

Buy Your

Straw Hat

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE-Quantity of hay on the
ground. Inquire of Jas. Klllam. 48

FOR SALE— Sow and six pigs. In-
quire of Peter Fletcher. 49

FOR SALE— Good potatoes. Cheap.
Owen Murphy. 48

OFFICE MAN desires board from
Mondays to Saturdays; kindly state
price. Address, H. H., Standard
office, Cbelsea. 48

FOUND— Automobile tire between
Chelsea and Cavanaugh Lake. Own-
er can get same by calling on Mich-
ael Zeeb and paping for this notice.

48

[FOUND— Pocketbook. Owner can
have same by calling on John R.
Miller, route 1, Chelsea. 51 *

Made Him Hot

The steer that Jones bought by weight amount-

ed to $49.72. He didn’t have the exact change, so

hia neighbor said: "Oh. just make it even money,” _
so Jonee handed over two Twenties and a Ten.

had paid 26 cents too much because he didn’t have

the exact amount f ,

Thenext day his neighbor came over and boug it

some hogs. When weighed they came to exactly

$49.72 and the neighbor pulled out a check boo

and wrote a check for the exact amount Said
Jonee. afterward: "By gosh, that made me hot,

but I guess the only way out is to quit carrying

around my money and begin to pay by check.

The Kemp! Commeicial t Spjiigs Bank

Mrs. Chas. S. Winans, accompanied
[by her son Hubert and daughter
Clarice, left last Friday for Sevill,

The annual Goodyear-Leeke re-|3paint where she will join her hus-
unlon was held at the home of Mr. who is the American Consul at
land Mrs. Milton Reitchmiller, of that piace. Mrs. Winans has been
Waterloo, Thursday, June 26th. One ependinK the past year with relatives

I hundred and fiv? people were present, j in ^ viclnijy.

The tables were set in a large tent - --
Those present from Chelsea were judge Lee with a mark of 2:08* the
Mrs. Sarah Goodyear-Smith, Mr. and horse ever raised in Washte-
Mrs. Thomas Leach, Mrs. L. A. j naw county is doing stud duty in
Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Art*. Ru88ia. judge Lee was raised by
The oldest member present was Mrs. Michael Wackenhut on his farm in
Louise Leeke Briggs, of Dansville, gylvan and was trained by Mr.
who is 80 years old.-rvjtoring the year Wacktfnhnt who sold the horse lor a
one death was recorded, that of C. A. I priCe to eastern parties.

Smith, of Detroit _ _ j tight skirts came in fashion

I Michael Welch, who has been the Bloomer Girls no longer appeal to
manager of the Chelsea telephone ex- the jaded taste of Chelsea s base .a

for the last year and a half has fans, so when the game was called
*he local |Tue#**y between Chehea Business

He has accepted the man- Men and the beauties known as the
eXCrshio of the Senile County Tele- Baked Bean Bunch, there were only
ohone Co , and he will move from here seven paid admlssioners registered at
to Frankfort as soon as his successor turnstiles and the game was post-
Irrives to take charge of the exchange poned. However the
in this place. Mr. Welch came to (keep in practice gave a little exhi
Chdsea from Manchester, and during bltlon playing on the street and there
M ^de^ce h“re he has greatly im- was general rejoicing and Are worksr the services of the local ex- In the evening. On account of theproved many friends, change in styles hereafter the man-

tetuTl* £ fSTcoSSS .m try and date the *>uth
h^he Chetaea exchange for rooe Sea Itland Girl.. Ootn petition U to^

tewUl ^mp^^r Welch to .trong for bloomer girl* to longer
the new location. Mmw.

Our assortment of the newest

things is still complete. Price,

$1.00 to $3.00.

Panamas at $4.00 and $6.00

FOR SALE— 1913 Model, MotorCycles
and Motor Boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new machines, on
easy monthly payment plan. Get
our proposition before buying or
you will regret it, also bargains in
used Motor Cycles. Write us to-
day. We enclose stamp for reply.
Address lock box 11 Trenton, Mich.

3

Men’s Underwear
Our stock of Men’s Underwear contains all the different

styles for this hot weather. Ask to see these different makes.
We will show you what to wear to be comfortable.

2-piece Suits. ... ...................... $100
Union Suits ....................... . . i .50c to $1.50

Men’s Oxfords
.In all the new shapes and styles in Black or Tan. Remember we
guarantee every pair for satisfactory wear.

$4.00 and $4.50

This Store will be Closed all day Friday, July 4.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

FOR SALE— 40 bushel millet seed at;
•1.25 per bushel. Telephone 454
Dexter. Address Ann Arbor rpute
No. 3, box 30. C. O. Parker. 48

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation aud
repair. H. D. Wltherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
1 notice, and in a first-class manner.

W. D. Arnold. 49

FOR SALE— Farms and village pron-
erty. Inquire oi H. D, Wltherell.^ _ 18tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
Large bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window .

signs for sale at this office.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-ViseJL

Phone 180-94 l* FLORIST

V
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PRACTICAL REASONS FOR PRUNING

MANY VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES

If Strict, Correct System of Plant Restriction Be Faithfully Fol-

lowed Out, Resultant Harvest Will Be Greatly Enhanced In
Value— Great Possibilities in Fine Fruit
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XFORD has bean much written
M of since Cecil Rhodes made  blB bequest and the flower of

America's young men have
been sent there as “Rhodes

scholars." Yet perhaps a fejv glimpses
of old Oxford as seen by an outsider
may be ot interest.
There are a thousand things in Ox-

ford to attract the visitor. There ar*
the strange old buildings and the
strange old town. There are strange
old customs and strange old places.
Then* is a charm In the Ify-clad col-
lege walls, the memories of great men
and events which cluster here, the tra-
ditions and cuetoms so carefully guard-
ed and preserved, the high ideals
which permeate the -atmosphere.
80 as the visitor to this quaint old

college town wanders about the
streets and Into the various old build-
ings, and notes the life here repre-
sented. he gains more idea of why Eng-
land la the great country she is. than
he could gain from much observation
in other places. For the two great
universities of England represent what
Is beat of English thought and culture,
and old Oxford, the home of conserva-
tism, "has ever been the huge balance
wheel of English life.” The very air
of Oxford proclaims this fact. Cus-
toms old and foolish are observed, yet
shall we criticise?

Old Tom’s Stroke.
When first I heard Old Tom (the

bell in the Christ church tower) strike
Its hundred and one strokes, I inquired
and found that this was a nightly oc-
currence, that shortly after nine, Us
time of striking, each college gate was
slosed and no one was allowed to go
out from his college after that time,
fitudents may come in later by pay-
ment of a small fee, increasing accord
ing to the lateness of the hour.
After nine o’clock no undergraduate

la supposed to be out without wearing
his cap and gown. The undergraduates
consider it bad form to appear 'at night

not adopt the ways of our own Ameri-
can colleges? Pause and consider;
can we show better results than they?
Some one has said: "The aollego

teaches and the university examine*, ”
which is true, as in few things do the
men of the different colleges come to-
gether except In examinations. Each
college has its own staff of dons and
tutors (professors we should call
them.) An undergraduate may attend
lectures in any college. But the same
lot of examiners serves for all. Thus
the examinations are Impersonal.
There are a few more customs which

give most clearly the atmosphere of
Oxford. The vice-chancellor still goes
to official meetings clad In his scarlet
robes, and preceded by two beadles in
medieval costume. One head master
still writes hie letters in Latin to those
he knows can read them. Each night
the student must sleep in his own
room, and as a proof “his scout” must
take a loaf of bread from the kitchen
each morning. The man who falls In
this is apt to be suspended.
Enough, however, of metfcpds and

customs la general. The va^ous col-
lege* attract the visitor. Chffot church,
one of the best known and largest of
the colleges, has about 30t andergrad-
uates. It was founded by Cardinal
Wolsey, whose cap appears at the top
of all college stationery. Its dining
room takes us back to the time of
Charles I. and his parliament. Its rep-
utation, merited no doubt, is that of
being the most artistocratic of all the
colleges. It* famous "Broad Walk” is
very beautiful. Gladstone, Wesley, Rus-
kin and Reel are famous names of
which Christ church boasts. Each of
the colleges has a quadrangle, and
some have two. Christ church haa
the "Great Tom Quad," and the "Little
Quad."

Now Long Ago.
New college <ii was new long ago>,

with its gardens is particularly attrac-
tive. The gardens, surrounded on two

Christ Church, Oxtord

In cap and gown. So each night the
proctors walk the streets looking for
students uncapped or ungowned. He
who is caught will have to appear next
morning and pay five shillings ($1.25)
to the university chest. But the under-
graduate cannot be "progged" unless
the proctor ie in official garb and ac-
companied by a "bulldog" (a man fleet
of foot) who is supposed to be able 10
catch the student if he attempts flight.
The "bulldog" must wear a derby hat.
The freshmen, instead of being

wined and dined as in this country,
are breakfasted. The breakfasts are
so recognised by college authorities
that lectures do not begin until ten
o’clock.

Tea is also a meal of social attrac-
tions, and "over the teacup*" are dis-
cussed the events of college life. For
sociftl-Jlfe Is a thing encouraged by
Oxford. During terms a man gets
much sbeial life and during vacation
he is expected to do much studying
Three terms of only eight weeks

each compose the college year. Hard
work, however, must be done by the
student during vacation, for Oxford
above all demands results, and the ex-
aminations are about the "otlirest'’
known.' Yet it makes little difference
to the authorities where or when the
knowledge of th«>8tudeut is obtained.
- The instruction is a combination of
tutor lectures. Each student has
his tiitot t6^vboni h# imports and who
watebee his progress: ~He is not re-

/qulred to attend leelgre^hut ipleases
himself— and in / passes or

falls. It 1* not the means, hit results
thsi the university cares about.

Anciint Customs Prevail^..

JJttCb'fcre some 10# of the Oxford
customs and such la its method of In-
atructioa. • Foolish customs, you say.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)
To secure the more^ excellent re-

lulti the grower of flnVfrulfir must
make use of tke predominating law of
nature, which compels all life to seek
’.he perpetuation of its species by pro p-
srly controlling and directing the im-
mense, highly vitalised energy back of j

this law. Fruit trees and plants, If
left to their own resources and per-
mitted to follow the Instincts of na-
ture in their way, seek to multiply
species regardless of quality in the-
result of fruits, for that which we term
the fruit of plants is but a receptacle
designed by nature to supply the
needs of certain species of plants dur-
ing the process of seed production.
Sise, color, flavor — qualities which

are so much to be desired in commer-
cial fruit— are of no consequence as
far as the plant Is concerned in Ita
efforts to follow the Instincts of its
being, for plant energy must be ex-
pended to develop the greatest num-
ber of plant units. If, however, the
plant be restricted In the amount of
vital force and energy spent in follow-
ing out this law, the energy and force

resulting In a weakened plant and f
shortened life.

~Now, If thte useieee waate *f 4>laQt
energy Is prevented by being directed
Into the channel of fruit production,
the result will be a larger amount of
fruit of a more excellent quality. 1

There are great possibilities in fine
fruit growing when the operation! are
baaed upon the Intelligent use of a
knowledge of the fhota presented, and
the manner and way by which such re-
sults may be secured, we will now en-
deavor to make plain.
When bueh fruit are left to follow

out this inner propellfhg power un-
hindered, the immense numbers of
suckers seni up. together with the
large amount of bloom -and quantity ot
seed produced, draws so heavily upon
the vitality of the plania that the qual-
ity of fruit produced will not only be
Inferior, but the life of the plantation
will be shortened.

But, on the other baud, if & strict,
correct system of plant restriction b«
faithfully followed out. both as. to th<
amount of cane growth and blossom*

V'-.A V • • -*•’ '!0 « - .• I "**/ . ,•••*— “** . . *
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A Young Peir Tree Grown Where Pruning and Spraying Is Practiced.

eides by the old city wall, relics of the
times of Saxon and Dane, are a little
inclosed spot of great beauty.

Magdalen (pronounced Maudlin) col-
lege grounds contain many acres and
forty fallow deer. It haa the old pul-
pit still, preserved where once a year
the university sermon is preached on
the festival of John the Baptist. To
my notion Magdalen is the most beau-
tiful and interesting of all the col-
leges. An old servitor showed us about
the place and told u* tales of bygone
days. He told how the college had
always been strongly royalist; how
CromwdH planted a row of trees for
Magdalen, but after Charles II. Res-
toration the royalist fellows returned
and dug up the trees, so that they
might not be indebted to Cromwell for
anything.

As we. wandered about the water
walks of Magdalen college on the
hanks of the Cherwell, u branch of the
Isis (Thames), and saw all the beau:
teous spots— Addison’s walk, with its
tall elms. (Addison the greatest and
best of all pupils of Magdalen— as tht
old servitor Informed us), when we
saw the trees and meadows, the water
and the old mill, the park with Its fal-
low deer near by, we grasped the In-
spiration of the place and eagerly
drank in the stories which the old
man related to us. Here It was
among these picturesque haunts that
Gebbon. Goldwln Smith. Collins and
Charles' Reade were educated.
Each May day the choir sings a

Latin hymn on top of Magdalen tower
at live in the morning. And "they any-
that thii originated as an annual r»
qulem for Henry VH.
- Thor* are 21 college! In , Ox fort!
town, and to each belongs some pe'
tradition, pome InUreetlag hit ot hto

thus saved to the plant will be used
in building up plant tissue resulting
In increased size, strength and vigor
of Individuality as to plants. Some
fruit plants, such as the strawberry
and some of the bush fruits as well,
propagate by means of seeds and
nodes. With the strawberry the nodes
are formed on an elongation of certain
tissues of the plant commonly known
as runners, having their origin In the
crown of the plant. Red raspberries
and blackberries propagate in a some-
what similar way, except that the
new canes that spring up have their
origin at certain points along tho roots
of the plant.
Whichever the method used in at-

taining Us end, a certain amount of
energy is represented In each seed
and plant produced, and this expendi-
ture of plant energy draws heavily
upon the vitality of the original plant,

ROOT CROPS GOOD

FOR A DAIRY COW

‘f Turnips Are Fed Directly After

Milking No Unpleasant Fla-

vor Results.

No matter what tome people tell
you. turnip* and other roots make
fine milk-producing feed. Turnips,
says one writer, will not affect flavor
of milk If fed at the right tlwq,

If turnips are fed in large quantl- (

ties, and two or three hours before^
milking, they are liable to give the
milk an unpleasant taste, but if fed
directly after milking, no flavor
whatever is noticed.
A peck of turplpa to each animal

per day Is sufficient In most cases.
A litUe salt scattered over the tur-

nips, which should he chopped In
quarters or smaller, add to their

pslatablllty.

Roots make a very valuable addi-
tion to the winter ̂ ration, becaqae
they add to the variety of the feed,
and no animal on the farm appreci-
ates variety more than tha dairy cow-
In Wisconsin, Iowa and other western
dairy gfeiea the Toot crop to becoming
a very Important part of tke crop of

MICHIGAN
BREVITIES

permitted, the resultant fruit harvesi
will not only be enhanced in value
but the period of thu plantation’s use
fulness as a means of revenue will tx
greatly prolonged thereby.
The same may be said of the trei

fruits, when left to their own will ol
reproduction, there la a tendency tc
blossom and to set more fruit than th«
tree Is able to mature. Tho result li
a lot of Ill-shaped, badly colored and
undesirable fruit
In making a practical application oi

this principle we confine the plants to
rows six feet apart and with canei
two feet apart in the row. Then, dur-
ing the spring and summer, at about
the time the new growth of the planti
are two feet tall, the terminal bud la
broken' out. This causes a heavy
growth of laterals, and when these
reach a length of ten or twelve inches
the tips of these are taken off.

POTATO SCAB HAS

STRONG VITALITY

Germs of Disease Are Able tc
Pass Through Digestive Or-

gans of Animals.

It Is almost generally known that
the application of fresh stable manure
to the soli immediately before planflha
often fends to increase the amount ol
scab on the resulting potato crop, Thti
theory brought up the question In the
mind ot an Investigator whether It li
safe to feed uncooked potatoes or po
tato refuse to animals In stalls with
out taking precautions to prevent lin
eaten portions from becoming mixed
with the Utter. Experiments were car
rled on for two seasons with a horse
and a oow ted Ihfectqd potatoes, and
the results indicate that tho germs ol
potato scab are able td pass througt
the digestive tract of both species and
go. into the manure pile without helm
destroyed. This was much more read
lly the case with the horse than wit!
the oow. .The manure of homes fed
on raw I»ptatoes if very likely to carrj
the germs of the disease. On the othei
.hand, that from cow* fed a moderati
quantity of potatoes la probably apt a

Mttroa of contamination.

Saginaw. — The grand chapter,
Ifeyal Arch Jasons, closed Its an-
nual convocation after electing the fol-
lowing officers: Grand high priest,
William W. Walt, Ann Arbor; grand
/tag, Albert J. Young, Eacanaba;
grand scribe, Robert H. Hunt, Detroit!;
grand treasurer, Emorion ' M. Newell;
Fenton; grand secretary, Charles A.
Conover, Coldwster; grand lecturer,
Horace S. Maynard, Charlotte; grand
chaplain, Rev. John Caflln, Eaton Rap-
ids; grand captain of hose, Elmer 8.
Atherton, Durand; grand principal so-
journer, Walter H. Booth, Grand Rap-
ids; grand royal arch captain, Geprge
W. Weedle, Marshall; grand master
third veil, Frank H. Williams, Alle-
gan; grand master second veil,
Charles J. Gray, Petoekey; grand mas-
ter first veil, Frank P. Wilcox, Detroit;
grand sentinel, James F. McGregor,
Detroit .Detroit was selected for the
meeting of the grand chapter and
council In 1914.

Muskegon. — Although unable to
swim, Fred Anspaugh, twenty-four
years old, dove into Muskegon lake
In 15 feet of water and was
drowned after a struggle during which
Floyd Kruger attempted to save his
life. Kruger became exhausted and
nearly drowned. Fred Fortenbacher,
who was fishing near there, eucceeded
in bringing Anspaugh’s body to \he
surface after several attempts. The
pulmotor of the Muskegon Traction
company was rushed to the scene,
but all efforts failed to resuscitate
him. Anspaugh Is survived by a
widow.

Alpena. — Miss Josie Nowak of
Detroit, sixteen years old, was
drowned while bathing in the bay.
With two Alpena girls, Florence King
and Florence Budnick, she was bath-
ing in the shallow water near >Bhore,
when a swell threw the three girls un-
der water. The Budnick girl escaped
Injury. The King girl was resusci-
tated. Rescuers worked over the No-
wak girl for a long time, but all ef-
forts to revive her failed.

Lansing.— Officers of the medical
corps of the Michigan National
guard are to have a special course
of instruction at tho coming tour of
Hold service of the guard at Ludlng-
ton. General Abbey states that appli-
cation has been made for the detail
of special instructors from the army
medical corps to prepare tho course,
in accordance with the latest meth-
ods of sanitation, hygiene, etc. All
lieutenants in the state medical corps
will be required to take the course.

Ann Arbor. — The U. of M.
Alumni association re elected the fol-
lowing officers: President, V. C. Lane,
Ann Arboi4; treasurer, G. Karl Huber.
Ann Arbor; secretary, L. P. Jocelyn,
Ann Arbor; general secretary', Alfred
Shaw, Ann Arbor; with Regent J. K.
Beal elected on the board of directors
in place of E. W. Pendleton of Detroit,
who refused a re-election.

Grand Rapids. — Five young grad-
uates of various seminaries in the
country were ordained to the priest-
hood here by Bishop Joseph Henry
Richter. Those ordained were: Jo-
seph A. Brogger, St. Mary's church,
Grand Rapids; Leo J. Farquharson, St.
James church, Bay City; John W. Mc-
Neil, St. Simon’s church, Ludlngton;
Stephen Narioch, Holy Rosary church;
leudore and Casimir T. Skowdonski,
St. Stanislaus church, Bay City.

Pontiac. — Sheriff Oliver arrested
Ned Taylor, charged with horse
stealing at Goodrich. He was ta-
ken at Royal Oak, where he had en-
deavored to sell a horse to Frank Par-
menter of the Royal Ook hotel. The
sheriff believes the man Is one of a
gang who robbed the post office at
Ortonvllle.

Rochester.— Rooheatfer'a new M. E.
church was dedicated by three
services by Bishop Leete, and Dis-
trict Superintendent C. B. Allen.
The church has 'raised over $4,000 to
apply on the cost of* the structure,
which was $12,000. The debt Is nearly
all provided for. * .

Marshall.— An all-night sbarch, a
broken automobile and three hun-
gry officers Is the history of the
attempt of Branch county offi-
cers to capture four chicken thieves
who made am ay from a farm near Gi-
rard with a wagon loaded with chick-
ens. • »•.* -

• Jackson.— The safe that wrfs stolen
from ' Murphy Brothers' grocery and
saloon ten days ago was found
four miles north of this city on
the Lafisfhg road in a dump of bushes.
The safe had been shattered with dy-
namite. The money It contained— $30
— waa gone hut a watch ahd valuable
patera had hdt been taken

Coldwater.— Four large barns, a'
silo and several adjoining sheds
which contained many' bushels ot
clover seed, farm Implements and
machinery were deatroped by a fire of
unknown origin on the James Barney
farm in Girard township, causing a
loss of nearly $10,000. Mr. Barney,
who Is a prominent swine rataer, and
his family were vlslUn* in Utchfleld
when the Are broke out, and it was
fought by neighbors who formed a
bucket brigade, but Srtthbht avail. The
loss to covered by Insurance. The
house whs saved

BROKE HORSE OF BAD HABIT

Bag of Sand, Something Like a "Punch-

ing Bag/’ Did the Business
Quite Simply.

Noah Spears, a Bay Shore farmer,
has discovered a way to break a horse
of kicking, according to a Milford let-
ter to the Wilmington (Det) News.
Spears tells the following story: “I
filled a Stout gunny sack with sand and
suspended it from the celling in the
regr of the stall by a rope in such a
position behind the horse that its
heels could have good play upon it
This large pendulum, needing only a
strong power to start it, would swing
with clocklike precision as soon as
the horse began to play its acrobatic
stunts upon it At the first kick the
bag . swung awAFt .only to return with
more force, giving the animal much
more than It had sent This unexpect-
ed return on the part of the bag caused
the horse to kick harder, but each time
the bag returned harder and paid the
animal with interest. Finally the
horse, realising that further kicking
would be fruitless, stopped kicking.
The bag was allowed to hang In the
same position for an entire week, but
no more use for it was seen.”

Mercy of Aviators.
Robert G. Fowler, an aviator, says

that while he was flying sci-obs the
Isthmus of Panama he found it would
be easy for an aeroplanlst to blow up

the Gatun dam.
"There is absolutely no protection,"

he said, "I think the government has
overlooked this.
"Any good aviator, flying a first claes

machine, could carry enough nitro-
glycerin or other high explosive, to
blow such a hole In the dam that It
would leave the whole canal useless. I
could have done It myself, and I would
not fear to attempt it at any time.”

IF YOU ARI A TRIFLK SENSITIVK
•bout tb« mm of your ohoen, you can we»r •
tie emaller by ehaklnf Allen’s Foot-KM*. the
•ntleeptle powder, Into them. Ju»t the thing
for Dancing Parties and for Breaking In New
Shoe*. Oiree Instant relief to Tired, Aching,
Swollen. Tender Feet, and takes the sting out
of Comsand Bunions. Sample* FREE. Addrese
Allen S. Olmoted, Le Roy, N. Y.— Adv.

Between Devil and Deep Sea.
Simeon Ford, New York’s well-

known humorist, said whimsically the
other day. apropos of the death of J.
Pierpont Morgan: "We learn from Mr.
Morgan’s life that wealth does not
bring happiness. We know already
that poverty doesn’t bring it, either.
What on earth then is a man to do?"

Water in bluing is ndulterntion. Glass and
water makes liquid blue costly. Buy Rod
C’roiiH Ball Blue, makes clothes whiter than
snow. Adv.

The Reason.
"Comeup says be finds it easy to

take any one’s measure."
"1 dare say; you know, he used to

bo a tailor."

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
U-ctblng, soflene gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, sllays p*»n, cures wind college a bottle.**

Her Object.
"Didn’t she marry for money?"
"I rather think it was for alimony.”

GOMPLiCATlIt

OF WOMAN’S ILLS
Yields to Lydia EL Pinkham’s

V egetable Compound.

Athens, Texas.— “ I had a complica-
tion of diseases, some of them of long

PHli:IUllllHi:llliiiniiiiiiAiiiiiini “landing. I wrote
to you for advice
and took Lydia VI
Pinkham’a Vegeta-
ble 'Compound, and
some other things
that you sugges-
ted. I must confess
that I am much bet-
ter in every way and

have been relievedj I of some of the worst

, _ , troubles. My neigh-
bors say I look younger now than I did
fifteen years ago.”- Mrs. Sarah R,
Whatley, Athens, Texas, R. F. D
No. 3. Box 92.

We know of no other medicine which
has been so successful in relieving tho
suffering of women, or received so many
genuino testimonials, as haa Lydia E.
Pinkham’s V-^tnV- C-*. pound.

find women who have been restored to
health by this famous medicine. Almost
every woman you meet knows of the
great good it has been doing among
Buffering women for the past 30 year£

In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of

SSSCIggS'aMs:
them from surgical operations.

Selected

Pickles f

in their um.

Spanish Olives

ths pick *f tk* crop is off #r*d
Utm wader the Libby label.
Either the Qweea er Haas-

Some Bull.
Junior— Here's an order from Mrs.

Peterkin-Smythe, father.

Senior— Really? Clever woman, Mrs.
Peterkin-Smythe. We must do what-
ever we can to oblige her.
Junior— She wishes ue to purchase

a thousand shares of J. T. & w. on
her account at seventy-five and sell at
ninety, and send her a check for the
profits by 12 o’clock today.

Studying the Game.
On a certain southern golf coons

the sand pits are famous for their dif-
ficulty. A New York man played Into
one of the pits, and then cursed none
the leas malevolently, If silently,
while he took six Ineffectual strokes,
raising only clouds of sand and fairly
burying the ball. Presently he was
aware of an Interested and incredu-
lous darky watching him.
"Whar you see dat snake you'a try-

in’ to kill, man?” he demanded.

Why They Came.
Willie, aged four, had been invited

out to tea with bis mother, and, while
he was being dressed for the occa-
sion. the delights in store for him had
been depicted In glowing terms.

While his mother chatted with their
hostess, Willie eat in solemn silence,
and at last the lady of the house rose.
"Now 1 must bring in tea," she

announced, then added: . "Would Wil-
lie like some tea?”
The child eyed her in astonishment,

and, in a deeply hurt tone, responded:
"Why, that’s what wo came for!”

Donald’s Opinion.
Donald was an old Scotch beadle

who officiated in a Highland kirk
where tho minister, never a bright
star at any time, believed in giving
full value for the money, as it were.
In his discourses. A stranger once
asked him his opinion of the sermons.
"Ah, weel,” replied Donald, "you’ll

no get me to say onythlng against
them, for they’re a' verry guiil, but
I'll just remark this much:
"The beginning’s aye over far frae

the end, an' It would greatly .improve
the force o’ it If he left oot a' that
cam’ in atween.”

-- — wmntenca.

Save Time!

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

In the Barber’s Chair.
"No sooner was I seated in the

chair,” began Jones, "than the barber
commented on the weather, and di-

rected a current of discourse Into my
ears.

" Me ne comprend paa,’ said I, with
an inward chuckle, thinking his volu-
bility would be checked.
"In very good French he started in

afresh. I looked at him as if bewil-
dered. and then interrupted him by
asking:

"Was Sagen Sle?"
"He began to repeat in German all

that he had been saying, when I shut
him off with:

" 'Oh, talk to me with your finger*.
I’m deaf and dumb!’ ’’

BANISHED
Coffss Finally Had to Go.

The way some persons cling to cot-
fee, even after they know It is do10*
them harm, la a puzxler. But it is *“
easy matter to give It up for good,
when Postum la properly made and
used Instead. A girl writes:
"Mother had been suffering with

nervous headaches for seven weary
years, but kept on drinking coffee.
“One day I asked her why she did

not give up coffee, as a cousin of min*
had done who had taken to Postum-
But Mother waa such a slave to coffee
she thought it would be terrible to
give it up.

"Finally, one day, she made tha
change to Postum, and quickly her
headaches disappeared. One morning
"'hile she waa drinking Postum s°
freely and with such relish, I »Bke,1
for a tastd. ;

•"That started me on Postum and I
now drink it more freely than I did
coffee, which never copio lnt0 our
house now.”
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "The
Road to WellvUle.-
Postum comes in two form*-
Regular Postum (mtift be boiled.)
Instant Postum doesn't require boil-

ing, but Is prepared Instantly by stir-
ring a level teaspbbnful in an ordinary
cup of hot water, which makes it right
for moet persons.
A big cup requires more and som°

P«ople who like strong things P^t 1“ *
keeping spoonful and temper it with “
large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the

amount that pleases your palate
k»ve it served that way in the filter#

mmm
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McREYNOLDS forestalls ac-
tion BY CONGRE8B IN CALI-

FORNIA ROW. .

PBOVL PRESIDEBT HUERH [OBBlflST NAMES

MANY NIGH UP

kahn resolution will not be
PUSHED.

AH Correspondence ‘ RtlAtlng to Car-

rrilnetti-DlQfle. Whl^je SUvory and
Western Ftiel Company It

Submitted.
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Attorney-General McReynolda fore
stalled action by the -house calling
action by the house calling: for all the

documents in his possession relative

to the CamlnetthDlgge white alave
case and the case against, the Western
Fuel company by sending to the ho^ise'
committee on Judiciary all. the docu-

! meats in both cases.
I The committee Immediately entered
• on a study of the voluminous record,
• but declined at this time to make the
; doeuments public because they fear-
ed the publication of some of the rec-
’ords might prejudice the government s

case.

In view of Attorney-General Me-
Reynolds action, the resolution intro-

duced by Representative Kahn, of Cal-
ifornia. calling for all papers relating

to the cases, will not be pushed until
the Republicans haVe an opportunity
to find out Just what Is in the docu-
ments already submitted by the at-
torney-general.

Martin Mulhall, Former Agent

of Manufacturers, Makes
Sensational Disclosures.

GALLED TO DIVE TESTIMONY

Prominent Congressmen Are Accused
of Being In Pay 'of Association —
Charges Are Denied by Offi-

cials of Manufacturers’ ,
Body.

Recent victories of rebellious states in

fUTfexico indicate that the present
military rule is nearing its overflow.

MEXICAN REBS. WIN VICTORY» . >'

General Ojeda’s Army Is Scattered
and Leader Escapes In An- Automobile.

General Ojeda's federal army has
been scattered, the Huerta comman-
der is himself a fugitive and the re-
bellious state troops, victorious in the

seven days' battles around Ortiz, be-
gan an attack on Guaymas, the last
federal foothold in Somora.

Ojeda escaped from the Yaquls, who
pursued his routed forces from Ortiz
and Santa Rosa, and arrived at
Kuaymas In an automobile. Barron,
one of his lieutenants, also escaped. •

Colonel Grancisco Chiapa. alterna-

tely leader of the administration and
rebel forces in Mexico since the be-

Gen. Crozler Resumes Duties.
Brigadier General William Crozler,

under special detail acting as presi-
dent of the army war college, has his ginning of the original uprising against
legal duties as chief of ordinance. Gen- former President Porfirio Diaz, was
eral Crozler was placed in charge of executed by state troops near Guaymas
the war college last August, succeed- | according ' to advices received here.

ing Brigadier General Mills, to carry
out certain plans for the general. His
work of organization is now finished
and that is the reason assigned for his

return to the ordinance bureau. Brig-
adier General Hunter Liggett, on duty
at the army war college, will become
president.

He was taken prisoner by General
Obregon in the recent battle at Ortiz,
and an insurgent courtmartial order-
ed him shot.

Many Inqured In Wreck.
The intense heat, causing the rails

to spread, la given as the cause of
the wreck of the Chesapeake & Ohio
passenger train No. 6, known as the
"Fast Flying Virginian,” when 26
persons were Injured near Fulton, Ind.,

20 miles northwest of Peru.
Two Pullman cars and a diner turn-

ed completely over, but no one was
killed. The engine and combination
’baggage and smoking car remained
on the track, although the train was
making about 40 miles an hour at the
time.

County Clerks Close Meeting.

The Michigan Association of County
Clerks closed Ita annual state conven-
tion with a banquet at Frankenmuth
and decided to meet In ML Clemens
next year. Secretary of State Martin-
dale talked to the clerks on the re-
lation of their work to the state de-
partment, and Burt Wickham, of Hart,
discussed new laws. The new officers
are; President, Frank G. Jenks. Mar-
quette; vice president. F. G. Wert-
man, Flint; secretary, Felix H. Flynn,
Cadillac; treasurer, H. L. Parshall,
Sault Ste. Marie.

Will Hove Alfalfa Campaign.
The first definite plans for a three-

days’ alfalfa campaign in Muskegon
county, at which farmers will be told

of the profits and the use that can be

made of the legume in bnildmg up the
soil, have been completed by the exe-
cutive committee of the agricultural
division of the chamber of commerce.
Congressman Janies C. McLaughlin

is to secure the services of expert
agriculturists who will deliver lectures
on alfalfa in every township of the
county. f

All Stamps Good On Parcels.
Parcel post stamps are valid on all

classes of mail since July 1. and Ordi-

nary sumps, including commemora-
tive Issues, are good for postage on
parcel post packages, under an order
issued by Postmaster-General Burle-
son.

Bryan On Hemet Affair.
The expulsion of Korean laborers

from the town of Hemet, Cal., by the
white residents was discussed infor-
rally by Secretary of State Bryan and

Ambassador Chlnda.
The seedetary assured the ambassa-

dor that be had asked the department

The Saginaw board of trade has ta-
kenen the initial steps toward the or-
ganization of a trust company

The William Cartier company’s new
$30,000 saw mill has been opened at
Ludington. employing 60 workmen.

Robert Kroonsman has worked his
way through Hope college ̂ by writing

poetry. His poems have recently been
published In book form.

AH the bankers of Shiawassee coun-
ty are united In an effort to secure
co-operation between the bankers and
farmers for an alfalfa campaign
the fall and for securing of an agri-
cultural expert for the county.

John H. Townley, of Jackson, who
graduated from the literary depart-
ment of the University of Michigan,
will teach at Cornell next year, hav-

to him. The ambaisador was inform-
ed that the federal government would
Uke any action within Its power.

of Justice to make an investigation of j ing accepted a professorship la the

in'ldent> “d Bend “ ,U" r^r' .UaloLnu
and is one of the honor students of

the university.
Miss Anna J* Keeler, assistant In-

structor in the domestic science de-
partment at Hackley institute, at
Muskegon, and a former teacher in
the public schools of Grand Rapids,
died in an Ann Arbor hospital Satur-
day. Miss Keeler was recently ap-
pointed assistant-instructor of domes-

Uc science In Maine university.

Rev. George W. Bates was re elected
of the Grand Traverse

Petosky and

After a year’s efforL the Gideons,
the society of Christian traveling men,

secured enough money In ML Clemens
to place a Bible In every guest s room
In the various hotela of the city. The
distribution of the Bibles was made
nn event by holding a public service
in front of the city hall.

Attorney-General Fellowa. In an
opinion rendered recently holds that
thr ownlf- of a motor car may be
held liable for an accident resulting
from the noh*Uie of lights while the

machine is standing on a curb. The
bw does not specifically attte how
•chines shall he lighted when not In
notion, but as a result of Fellowa*
fullng It Is expected that motorist*
*111 keep both head and tall lights
burning when at. the curb.

Three stores were badly damaged by
flr« in Kaiamasoo, the loss to the
lamode cloak Store amounting to
•bout 96,000, the Shark drug store
•bout 12,000 and the Home candy
•tore about 98.000.

moderator

r Rev. C»d.

Lee. Harbor Springs; blble
W. Beatty,
convention.

General Secretary H. L. Markell
**d Secretary of the Boy’e Depart-
fc'nt c. H. Runcinan. of the Saginaw
7- M. C. A., have resigned. Mr. Run-

uperlntendent. Rev. J.
Petoskey; director state
Rev. C. H. Irwin. ^dele-
gates to state convention. Rev. i.

Hickey, Boyne City, and Rtr. 1. K-
Hall, Bastport; Mrs. M. M. Eicbelber*

ger, Kalkaska.
The Grand Trunk railroad will erec

* new. terminal station «d frelfkt
department at Kalam.soc. The co^
nany has purchased a site on the
easif side of the city for 950.000. It is

said the new bulldlnsa w111 c0*
9160.000. *

Continuing their tour though ‘he
southern and eastern parts of Barry
county Prof. P- O. Holden •nd hla M-
slstants were met by crowds of farm

- ----- jimifa campaign,

Washington, June 30. — Martin M.
Mulhall of Baltimore, who declared
over hla own signature that he had
been for years the active "field agent"
and lobbyist of the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers, has been sub-
poenaed to appear before the senate
lobby investigating committee. Fur-
ther sensational developments are ex-
pected.

The subpoena was ordered by Chair-
man Overman of the lobby Investigat-
ing committee after representations
had been made to him that Mr. Mul-
hall was willing and able to give the
committee Important facts regarding
attempts to influence legislation, to
elect or defeat candidates for con-
gress and to control the make-up of
committees in congress.

Bays Congressmen Were Paid.
Direct charges of lobbying and of

congressmen being hired and paid
were made In the statement made by
Mr. Mulhall. who purported to give
there ia experiences as "chief lobbyist

and field agent of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers” between
1903 and 1912.

In the statement, the forerunner of
several others, were given names of
scores of present and former members
of congress who, he alleges, were
"subservient" or who were defeated
for office by the association when they
failed to follow its beck and call.
Even pages of the house of repre-

sentatives were named as agents of
the association In getting clandestine-

ly information on pending legislation
that might be used.
The tale tells of the loan of postal

franks, charges the elimination of com-
mittee members in congress not con-
sidered favorable to the manufactur-
ers, declares that the Taft tariff com-
mission was brought about by manu-
facturers to put off revision of the
tariff, and adds that in hla time of
service Mr. Mulhall spent 9200,000 In

the aforementioned Interests of the
manufacturers, as well as In bribing
labor leaders In breaking up strikes.

In Includes nlentlon of a futile effort
to bribe Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor,
with 940.000.

Details an “Inslduoua” Lobby.
Muloall’s statement endeavors to es-

tablish, among other thinga, the fol-
lowing:;
The the National Association of

Manufacturers backs an "Inslduoua
lobby’ In Washington with 5,000,000
members having 910, 000, 000, 000;
That, while ostensibly a nonpolitical

organisation, It has had, through the
National Council for Industrial De-
fense, virtual charge of tariff legisla-
tion In this cuontry, "making and
breaking" public servants as auited
Its purpose, expending huge sums
therefor.
That It baa bought and bribed union

officials In breaking up strikes.
That It has had the making of con-

gressional committees within ite
power.
That the association was solely re-

sponsible for the Taft tariff commis-

sion.
That congressmen were hired out-

right
That a great lobby staff was main-

tained.
That congressmen were aided in

their campaigns If favorable to the
manufacturers.
That even ministers were used to

defeat labor unions.
Mr. Mulhall gives a list .of names

of men prominent In public life who
dealt with him In the secret lobby
work In congress. He also designates
certain officials as having received
financial reward for their lervlces to
the manufacturers, or for political
purposes while In office. A long list
of names Is also given of men whom
Mulhall claims were the lobbytata for
the association. Names of many pub-
lic officials whose elections were
fought with money and Influence by
the association, sometimes success-
fully, are given In Mulhall’s allega-

tions.
Mr. Mulhall’s statement described

trips he said he made Into half a do*-
sn state* with money and with orders
from the association to do everything
In his power to elect or defeat certain
candidates for office. ,

: Maks* Second Statement.
In a further statement Colonel Mul-

hall cites, ae an instance of the se-
crecy with which the alleged lobby
worked, several letters bearing the

school

.1 U, GroBM I»!» «*ool. n. ,ud

^ ^ »~r.

typewritten signature "No Slg." writ-
ten without addrfees and on plain
paper. These, the colonel asserts,
came from the secretary of the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers.

All the "No Slg” letters contain
warnings to be careful against expos-
ing the methods of the lobby. Colonel
Mulhall was warned against running
up a large expense account, because
“at the very best there ia not going
to be enough money to go around.”
“You can get along without paying

for much, of anything,” the letter adds.
“if you only think so. Remember that
you are very generous.”
Letters from Secretary Schwedt-

man later indicate that other direct-
ors of the Manufacturers' association
thought Colonel Mulhall was letting
his expenditures run too high..

Emery Makes Reply. ..
Mr. Emery, counsel for the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers,
said:

"The statement of the alleged Col
onel Mulhall Illustrates the most dan-
gerous end malicious form of false-
hood — that which fabricates a tlssuf
of lies on a slight foundation of truth’
It is true that the National Assocla
tion of Manufacturers has for a num-
ber of years, In co-operation with
many business associations, opposed
legislation proposed and persistently
demanded by organized labor for the
purpose of relieving labor combina-
tions of civil and criminal liability for
their acts In furtherance of trade
disputes, to validate the boycott and
to cripple the power of the federal
and state courts, to give equitable
protection to personal and property
rights of employer and employe
threatened with Injury or destruction

In the course of such disputes.
Fought In Open.

"The opposition of this association
to such measures has not been secret,
but it has sought every way to give
publicity to these proposals, to the
nature of the forces behind them and
to the character ofi support which
they were receiving from public men
In the hope that, public attention b^
Ing attracted to them, public opinion

would justly condemn them.
"During the course of tbls contest

organized labor has undertaken to
elect representatives pledged to Its
proposals and persistently endeavored
to defeat public men who opposed it*
dmand that labor combinations be ex-
empted from the general penal an^
civil law and that Injunctive protec
tion be withdrawn from the property
and rights of employers engaged In
labor distutes, and this has sometimes
been an Issue, as in the famous Lit-
tlefield campaign In Maine. The as
sociatlon has appealed to its mem
bers and to business men generally
to give support to public men who
dared to oppose such pernicious de-mands. /

Tells Mulhall’s Work.
"Mulhall was employed in some In

stances in campaigns where such Is-
sue existed to enllit the legitimate
support of business men In an effort
to defend their own elementary rights
and prevent the defeat of public men
for their plain performance of duty.
"It has been likewise part of the

duty of the Washington office of the
association to answer the Inquiries of
members of business associations
with respect to pending legislation.
To this end Mulhall frequently col-
lected or arranged for the collection
of documents and sometime* inter-
viewed members of congreas with re-
spect to progress of legislation.
"The statement that any of the pub-

lic men named In Mulhull s charges
were ever In the employ of the asso-
ciation, directly dr Indirectly, while In
or out of public office, is a sinister and
diabolical lie. The statement that any
room In the capltol was ever placed
by any one at the disposal of any of
Ita officers or agents, or that any page
or other person In the service of con-
gress was In ita employ, directly or In-
directly, is no less maliciously un-
just to the individuals named than to
the National association or its offi-
cers.
"A prompt investigation by an ex-

isting committee, which his associa-
tion would warmly welcome, will bare
the motives of this slander and the
character of this venal assassin of
public men. It might also expose the
character of the labor lobby which
makes our efforts necessary."

Would Broaden Quiz.
The lobby Investigation has gone

far beyond Its original acope,” said
Chairman Overman, "and I don’t see
any coura* for ua to pursue but to ask
for more power from the senate and
to go Into every phase of the remark-
able situation that has been devel-
oped.

"I was Informed that Mr. Mulhall
had Information that bore directly
upon lobbying work at Washington,
and accordingly Issued a subpoena
late last night to »erve upon him
before he left Washington. Much of
the statement credited to him bear*
upon legislation in previous congress-
es, which Is outside the scope of the
resolution under which we are work-

lPf*
"It Is my personal opinion that the

 committee should ask the senate for
full authority to go Into any angle of
legislative lobbying in any previous
congreas.”

3ATTLE HEAT IS REAL

SOLDIERS PERSPIRE AFTER
FIGHT IN ZERO WEATHER. ;/•

Captain of Confederate Cavalry Telia
of Experience He Had In tha

Shenandoah Valley DuHng
the Civil War.

The expression, “the heat of bat-
tle,” often uaed by poets and histo-
rians , Is usually taken in a figurative
sense and supposed to refer not to
actual temperature of the combatants,
but to the intenae emotional excite-
ment under which they labor, says
the Youth’s Companion. But a vetr
eran of the Civil war, who ought to
know, declares that the heat of battle
is an actual bodily heat.
“It la no mere figure of speech, ”

says Capt. Samuel Chapman, who was
a trooper In the battalion of Col. John
8. Mosby, the famous Confederate
scavalry commander. "On the con-
trary, In a hot fight the soldiers are
oftei almost overpowered by the
sense of oppressive warmth, even in
the coldest weather.
“I remember that the second weeR

in January, 1864, was one of the cold-
est ever known In northern Virginia
A deep snow preceded the cold spell.
At that time the Federal troops were
In posseslson of Harper's Ferry, at the
foot of the Shenandoah yailey. They
had pushed their outposts out upon
the hills known as Loudon Heights,
and Colonel Mosby determined to at-
tack and drive In these outposts.
"We met at Upperville, 35 miles

south of Loudon Heights, about 3
o'clock one bitterly cold afternoon.
There were about 200 of ui, all warm-
ly clothed in heavy underwear, thick
flannel shirts, heavy service trousers,
thick boots and stout leggings.
“When we took up the line of march

over the crusty snow the mercury was
near zero, a temperature almost un-
precedented In that country, and a
cold north wind blew In our faces.
“We sat a moment, literally frozen,

waiting for the word. Then came the
order, ‘Charge!’ and with a wild yell
we swept down upon the sleeping
enemy’s camp. Of course, It was an
uneven fight. Even the best of sol-
diers cannot fight unless in forma-

I
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Treat Them
to the treat of treats — always
welcomed, by all, everywhere—

sparkling with life — delight-

fully cooling — supremely

wholesome.

Delicious — Refreshing

Hurst-Quenching

At
6oda
Fountain*
or Carbon-
ated in Bottles.

Demand the Genuine—
Refute Substitute*.

J-A

Scs4 fee Free Boolrtot

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA. GA.

Very Unusual.
“You newspaper fellows are ordinari-

ly hard pressed for funds, are you
not?" asked the genial stranger.
Our natural pride forbade us to

agree with this outsider’s conclusion,

tion, and these poor fellowa, roused | So we said:
suddenly from dreams by the crack of What

the revolver and the yells of our men,
could make only slight resistance, and
either surrendered or sought safety
In flight.

“As the firing ceased I found myself
sitting with my leg flung over the
horn of my saddle and the hot blood
pulalng through my toes. My over-
coat was thrown open, my Jacket
flung wide, my flannel shirt and un-
dershirt unbuttoned and my bare
breast, wet with sweat, was cooling
in the icy blast. I was even fanning
my dripping face with my broad-brim-
med slouch hat! Round me others
were doing the same.
“And, by actual time, it had been

less than three minutes since Colonel
Mosby had given the order ’Charge!’
to his frozen battalion.”

Why — er— not necessarily,
makes you think so?"

•’I’ll tell you. I am acquainted with
a member of your profession — and a
fine chap he is too. The other day I
wanted tcf'talk to him. so I called him
up on the phone and asked him If he
would lunch with me. He accepted,
and at the appointed hour we sat at
the table. I opened the conversation
thus;
"Well, what’s the news? Anything

unusual In your line?”
“‘Yes,’ answered the reporter,

this.’ "

:G0*CKt IS IHCREAI

How He Saved Them.
Reference being made at a recent

banquet to the wonderful Inventions
of children to escape paternal puniah-
raent. Governor Marshall was remind-
ed of little Jimmy and his new skates.
The skates, the governor said, were

given Jimmy at Christmas, but on ac-
count of the unsafe condition of the
Ice he was told not to attempt to try
them. The pressure, however,, soon
became too great for the youngster,
and hiding the skates In his coat one
morning, he hustled for the pond. A
half-hour later he returned dripping
wet. "Where in the world have you
been?" exclaimed mother on catching
sight of her saturated child. “Didn't
I tell you not to try those skates un-
til the; Ice was safe?” "Don't whip
me, mamma,” exclaimed Jimmy. "1
just saved three men and three wom-
en from drowning!" "You don't mean
it!” was the wonderful response of
mother. “Yes," returned the young-
ster, "they were Just about to go on
the ice when I broke through.”

THE BEST TREATMENT FOR
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF

AND FALLING HAIR

To allay Itching and Irritation of the
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following ape-
clM treatment Is most effective, acre*
able and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair out straight all around,
then begin at the side and make a
parting, gently rubbing Cutlcura Oint-

ment Into the parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end of the
finger. Anoint additional partings
about half an Inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
pose being to get the Cutlcura Oint-
ment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It is well to place a light
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Free Homer teede
In the new Dirtflcts ef
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I moere. --- _ ---_ I well e<Upted to gnUa
growing and eeltle reUIng.
EXCSUXXT BAIL WAT tACXLim
In many eaaaa tbe railway* In
Canada hare be«n b®Ut In e4-
Tance of **ttla*ront, and In »
hort time tber* will eot b* *

Social Condition*
Tbe American BelUerliatbomw
In Weetern Canada. He I* Bote
stranger In a strange land, bar-

proaperoo* write and *end tor
literature, rotee, etc., to

M. V. Molnnea,
f7S Jeffereen A**., Delrolt, Mich.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

it Car*Prompt Relirf— P<
CARTER’S LITTLE
UYER PILLS never
fail Purely vegeta-
ble — act surely
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIGS.

Genuine must bear Signature ̂

DAISY FLY KILLER fiS? 2

Told of Modem Inventions.
The taximeter was In use about a

hundred years ago, and was sold in
various qualities In Leadenhall street,
London, while not only the modern
telegraph was foreseen as long ago
as 1633, when Henry Van Etten sug-
gested, In a little book called "Math-
ematical Recreations,” that a person
in London might communicate with
one In Prague, Germany, by the help
of “Magnes” (presumably magnetism).

Famous Beauty Chorus.
“What's drawing the crowd?” asked

the visitor across the Styx. ”Oh, 1 see.
Musical comedy blllfed, with Mozart
leading the orchestra. That Is quite
an attraction.’”

“It’s the sextet that draws ’em," in-
terposed a bystander. "Think of It!
Helen of Troy, Sappho, Cleopatra,
Pompadour, Durbarry and Nell Gwynn,
all on one stage.”
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FOR DRINK ami
DRUG HABITil

A Modem Trend.
“The ap-to-date woman believes in

sailing a spade a spade.”
•That’s true, and It’a very trying on

the old-fashioned man who has not
yet reached the point where he can
discuss eugenics In mixed society
without appearing embarrassed.”

Allowed Wide Latitude.
' -i do noL consider a man drunk un-
dl he goes, the pup* to. Ughrtls
pipe," Bald a witness In a Cheltenham
(Bag.) licensing application.

Dreaded a Collection.
“I have a message for the world."

said the gloomy Individual on the
platform.

"Before you go any further," spoke
up a man in the rear of the hall,
"please tell us whsther or not youi
message Is prepaid.”

Net Legible,
wonder who wrote me this let-

"There’s a name signed at the hot*
tom of U, Isn’t there?”
"Yea; and that's what set me to

wondering.”

covering over the hair to protect the | indigestion i h
pillow from possible stain. The next ! improve the coirtplemon. brighten the eyem

morning, shampoo with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month la generally
sufficient for this special • treatment
for women’s hair.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, DepL L, Boston."

Adv. _
Logical.

Little Robbie had been -refused a
second dish of Ice cream. Hla grand
ma had told him that It would cause
him a pain in the stomach.
While out wanting with his uncle

one afternoon they chanced to see a
horae that had been taken sick. Rob-
bie was Informed by his uncle that the
horse had a pain in the stomach.
Gazing at the helpless animal, the

boy asked: “Uncle, did the horae have^.

two plates of Ice cream?”

Ex ami ne><can5ully wiT^Cottla <*
CA8TOR1A, a safe and auru remedy for
infanta and children, and set that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Oastoria

Militant H«ue*wtf«.
I Neighbor’s child, at the door—
Please, ma’am, mother wants to know
If you’ll be ao kind aa to lend her your
recipe f’r makin’ bomba. The last one
^he made only smelled bad and
wouldn’t burst •

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for me prompt relief of
Aethma and May Fever. Aah your
druggist for It. w»*s F«tt taani
NORTHROP * LYMAN OOu UA. BUFFALO, NA

READERS
o. this paper desiring to buy any-
thing advertised in ita oolumna should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing aL substitutes or imitations.

Quite Ignorant
T don't suppose you know who built

the Chinese wall?’ ̂
No. And, futhermore, 1 don’t even

' • Twe'Clseeee.
. All inen may be divided Into two ___ __ ____ _ _____ _ ^ 

glasses — thorn WtfO Uke vaudeville rod toow or not there Is a llvei
those who caii etapd H w^en.tfcty I glNiAMrtl^lnent pa It”
Avnnfe — Smart Set

! that'sBlue, tbe blue all Uue. Adv.

Some people think it queer that we
have no female afteisUnner speak-
era, but there Is nothing queer about
It. i Women tell all they tetter be for?
dinner Is^half ov«r. ’"1

CANADA'S 0FFERIM
TO THE SETTLER

teeteTV
riot* of I I

\

«K



THB CfUMBA ttAIDARD, JOLT 3. W*

Yeterinariftn.

Qndoato of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Cliaa. Jjartln's Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 80 .

B. B. TUEHBULL,% Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Freeman block. Chelaea. Michigan.

JAMBS S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law. _

Office. Middle street eaat. Cheleea. Michigan

Hi D. WITHKEKLL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Cheleea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral FurnUhlngi. Calla
promptly night or day. Cheleea. Michigan.
Phone*.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Offloe in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gmn.

SHYERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Cheleea. Michigan. Phone 63.

/i

CHAS. STKINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stein bach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
Igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cupayumlshed free.

Chelsea Greenhouses.
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone ISO— 2-1 1. FLORIST

SHOE REPtIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

from June 30th merges into the
Fall term from September 1st in
all departments of the well-known
Detroit Business University.
Write for particulars and for a
copy of our new catalogue. E.
R. Shaw, President, New Uni-
versity Building, 65-71 West
Grand River, Detroit, Mich.

.For Salt By All Druggists

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE as CENTS
431 S. DKARBORN 8T.. CHICAGO

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Cheleea, Ann Arbor. Ypeilanti
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1913

STOCKBRIDGE— The Commercial
club of Stockbridge, will hold a pic-
nic, and general big time at Whit-

more Lake, July 31.

YPSILANTI— The Ypsilanti Gas
Co. Is trying to have their franchise
in this city renewed and the com-
pany has promised 90 cent gas. The
property here is owned by the Wash-
tenaw Gaa Co.

JACKSON— Degeneracy and liquor
are the two principal causes of crime
in Michigan, according to Chairman
Rice of the prison board of pardons,
who has been making a personal In-
vestigation iqto criminality.

PINCKNEY— Samuel Grimes, an
old Pinckney pioneer, died at the
home of his son Frank, in Shawnee,
Ohio, Friday, June 25. The remains
were brought to Pinckney Sunday
the funeral taking place at the late

home of the deceased.

ANN ARBOR— At a cost of $7,300,
work was commenced this week on
the proposed Lodi and Pittsfield
township drain. The ditch will be
four miles long, 12 to 25 feet wide on
top and about seven feet deep. It
will drain approximately 4,000 acres.

STOCKBRIDGE-W. J. Dancer, re-
ceiver for the defunct Commercial
bank of F. P. Glazier & Gay of Stock-
bridge, which closed its doors Decem-
ber 31, 1907, has been sending out

checks in payment of the final divi-
dend. This is the fourth dividend
paid since the bank failed.

JACKSON— Michigan Central En-
gineer Austin and Fireman Patter-
son had a narrow escape Sunday eve-
ning when the injector pipe on their

engine blew out. Austin immediate-
ly applied the emergency brakes,
then he and Paterson jumped from
the engine and escaped being scald-
ed.

JACKSON— Remy Bovyn and Cier-
fel Martenz, both Belgians, drowned
in the Grand River while returning
from a brewery with two kegs of beer

with which to celebrate the former’s
birthday. 'The boat suddenly sprang
a leak. Marten/.'s wife and babe are
supposed to be enroute from their
Belgian home to Jackson. ,

JACKSON— When the state diary
and food inspector comes to Jackson
and arrests farmers fof selling di-
seased meat to our market men and
proprietors of restaurants for not
keeping sanitary eating houses, it
encourages one to believe the pure
food law in Michigan is being en-
forced. And this has been done this
week.— Evening Star.

TECUMSEH— Tecumseh will not
have a new high school yet awhile.
The majority of the taxpayers who
voted at the special election held
Tuesday afternoon have so decided it

and we have to abide by the decision

of the majority. There were 213
votes cast and of these 117 were “No”
and 96 “Yes” the proposition to bond
the district for $50,000 and erect a
new high school building being lost

by 21 votes.— News.

MILAN— G. H. Swinerton, arrest-
ed and tried in a Milan justice court
Thursday afternoon on the charge of
wite desertion was unable to make
his story tha't the woman left him
instead, stick. The court ordered him

to come across with $4 a week to-
wards her support. Mrs. Swinerton
claims he . left her in Cleveland, but

she came to Milan after him. W.hen
arrested, Swinerton told the officers
that he was the one who had been
deserted.

HOWELL- While lifting over some
chicken coops in his car Thursday
afternoon, Express Messenger N. H.
Wood ot Detroit, s-lipped and
a jostle of the car threw him against
the door, plunging one of his arms
through the glass. An artery was
severed and in spite of all that could
be done for him, he came near bleed-
ing to death before the train reach-
ed Howell. He was cared for here,
and was able to uo on to Detroit Fri-
day morning.— Tidings,

MANCHESTER— The Italian track
builders who are workingoq the Vpsi.
branch and live in cars which just
now stand on a side track at the Yp»
ilanti branch station in this village,
are a lively bunch. They are good
workers but they want their pay
when it is dne. Their checks did not
show up on time last week and some
of them it is said, threatened to
stoppa de train. But matters were
adjusted without difficulty. These
men have an assortment of musical
instruments with which to amuse
themselves and on Sunday they had
impromptu concerts, matinees, ser-
enades, etc., just to pass the time
away.— Enterprise.

BAPTIST.

Prof. Laird will preach at 10 a. m.
Sunday school and B» Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.

Prof. Laird will conduct the union
meeting in the evening.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. next Sunday sermon by the

pastor; - —
11:15 a. m. Bible study. Theme,

•‘The Child Moses Saved From
Death.”
7 p. m. union meeting.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meet-

ing.

ST. PAUL'S.
I Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Pastor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet Friday

of next week with Mrs. Michael
Heselschwerdt on Washington street.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship with communion
at 10 o'clock.

Sunday school at 11. Lesson from
the first and second chapters of Ex-
odus.

Union service at the Baptist church
at 7 p. m.

July 13th the union evening service
will be at our church with Rev. W. A.

Cutler of Grass Lake as speaker.
Everyone should plan to be at this
service.

Filed Bonds With County Clerk.

Bonds for new justices of the peace
who assume’their positions on Friday,

July 4, have been filed with County
Clerk Beckwith as follows:

Ann Arbor City— John D. Thomas;
surety, William Goodyear.

Scio— Andrew T. Hughes; surety,
Jacob Jedeie.

Ypsilanti Township— N. A. Ballard;
surety. Lorenzo Seaman. Lorenzo
Seaman; surety, N. A. Ballard.

Lyndon— George W. Beeman; sure-
ty, John Breitenbach. John D. Sulli-
van; surety, M. D. Sullivan.

IMATCH FOR THE BILLY G0A1

•ohoot TMohsr •mall in Hilt

$ht Wat Piildidty tfca Victor at
the Flnlah.

Branding in the lower corridor of
itho Crescent school, at Fmkatown
[avenue and Standard street, a shaggy,
dirty, Ill-smelling, evil-eyed Billy goat,
the hero ot a hundred battles, bleated
oat a challenge to Mias Flora Dennia-
ton, as she gently stepped Into the
hall with a basketball net In her

Having cleared the school ot all the
children, placed Henry Long, the Jani-
tor, hors du combat with a few well-
directed "butts," and so disarranged
an^ ripped the clothing of Officer
James Warrenton as to force him to
retire from the field to make repairs,
the defiant old buck looked at the
pretty, slight, young ninety-pound
school teacher with disdain as she es-

sayed a challenge.
- Stepping from behind • the door,
Miss Dennlston taunted "Old William”
until suddenly bunching, he hurled
himself at her like a -rocket. Quickly
stepping behind the door, the cour-
ageous girl deftly threw the basketball
nat over "William's" head and horns.
Then the trouble began. The old

hero of many battles attempted to
hunch again for a spring, but each
time his feet would become entangled
In the net, and down he would go,
snorting and bleating like mad.
"Old William," after & period of vain

effort, finally acknowledged hla mis-
tress and lay down on all fours. Se-
curing a strong rope. Miss Dennlston
walked over to the vanquished battler
and tied him up.
Speaking about the battle later. Miss

Dennlston said: "Billy goats are no
trouble to handle. It waa merely a
battle of wits, and I won."— Plttaburg
dispatch to the Philadelphia Record.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelaea. Michigan,
loner of the Banklnx

for by the Commit-at the cioee of boaineea June 4. 1918. ai called
Department:

BBSOUBCM.
Loam and dieoounU. via:—

Commercial Department ......................................................$109,019 75
-$109.049 75

mortsaceaai
Commercial Departmen
Savings Department

as" .............. ....................................... 5,000 00

1,54089
 100 00

SSMyaxw .............
Other real estate ....................

umSTS^bcd. .............. ............................. ,0onm,f £588^ZmbwkXf^erv. dtl,. ............................... ... .*21.4W B

Wfc±-=“-“" ....................................
Nickels and cents

• • • • • • • 4 • •  a a a a a •  a a • • a a • • • * .

$ 3,5004
45.165 67

28 82
4.976 00
17,295 00

82 85
5116* $82,767 96

Oheckf, and other cash items ..................................... 257 64

$70,019 00
78 70

102,786 95
336 34

Total. .$634,148 84

LIABILITIES.

17.081 47

srs, oy nuaing tnem Oi
Tossing, rolling, grinding of
:rying out while asleep, ac-
ted with intense thirst, uains.

Rid Yonr Children of Worms
You can change fretful, ill-temper-

ed children into healthy, happy
youngsters, by ridding them of
worms,
teeth, c
coni pan ied with intense thirst, pains,
in the stomach and bowels, feverish-
ness and bad breath, are symptoms
that indicate worms. Kickapoo
Worm Killer, a pleasant candy
lozenge, expels the worms, regulates
the bowels, restores your children to
health and happiness. Mrs. J. A.
Brisbin, of Elgin, 111., says: “I have
used Kickapoo Worm Killer tor
years, and entirely rid my children of
worms. 1 would not be without it.”
Guaranteed. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian
Medicine Co., Philadelphia and St.
Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,
L. T. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

47.522 36
988

5.94180
5,000 00

ogtoi gS »-* ^ ................................. •••••••?—— *$:«»«
UndivMwl tttOflu! net ................... . ...................................... . - .........

Commercial deposit* subject to check. : ......... vS. .............. ...... ....... 12
Commercial certificates of deposit ................. ........................
Certified check* .............................................................
Cashier's check* ootstandinf ...............................................
BUte monies on deposit.! ..................................................

.......................... *52 976 44— 517 066 87Savings certificates of deposit ................................................ <>2.97G ̂  547.066 w
ToUl .................................................................. .................. $634.148 84

BUte of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.
I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

! true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true sUte of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

Geo. A. BkGolk. Cashier.
Bubscribed and sworn to before me this 12 day of June, 1913. ... „

J. L. Fletcher. NoUry Public.
My commission expires Janaary 12, 1915.

Government Maps.
It may be of interest to touring au-

tomobillata, bicyclists and even auffra-
gette "hikers" to know that the gov-
ernment will furnish at the trifling
coat of 5 cents accurate maps of all
sections of the country east of the
Mississippi river. These maps each
cover a section about 20 miles square,
and, as they are nearly two feet
square, they have a scale of about an
inch to the mile. On this scale every
road and byroad can be readily dis-
tinguished. Prominent houses along
the highways are set out, as well as
every stream and branch.
A feature that Is specially desirable

is the system of cqntoui^llneB which
copiously cover the maps These
show the varying elevation, there be-
ing a distance of 60 feet elevtion be-
tween each line. One may thus choose
between two roads leading to his des-
tination, selecting from the slightest
Inspection of the map the one show-
ing the loast hills.
These maps are kept for sale in the

offices of the geological survey, on F
street between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets northwest. The price
just covers the cost of lithographing.

— Washington Star.

Register to Buy Gun.

After August 15 men who buy guns
In Michigan will be forced to leave
clue behind them with the dealer. A
new law, enacted by the legislature
as part of the 1913 batch of legisla-
tion, directs that henceforth every

person purchasing firearms must reg-
ister with the dealer.

The man buying rifles, pistols, silen-
cers or other toolsof destruction will

be required to write his name, age,
occupation and residence in the deal-
er’s book. Of course, this applies to
women.

Other means of identification also
will be demanded. 'There will be the
number of the gun purchased or other
marks which may distinguish the
weapon from other weapons.

Anothsr Worm Turns.
"Shave, sir?"
"Course! If I'd wanted a haircut

I’d a said so."
The barber adusted the chair at the

proper angle.
"Hot or cold lather, sir?" he asked.
"What do you want to know that

for?"
"Well, some customers like it hot

and some like it cold. All the same t’

me, sir."
"Then ’spose you go right ahead and

’tend to your business. If I don’t like
what you’re doing I’ll kick." ^ ,

‘Very good, sir; you can kick right
now. Next!" vociferated the barber,
bringing the chair to an upright posi-
tion with a jerk that dumped the cus-
tomer out. "BUI, hand the gentleman
his duds an’ hold the door open for
him.’’

It may be well to remember that the
tonsorlal professor In charge of the
first chair sometimes owns the shop.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

7 45m „ ™ For constipation, headaches.indi- tw° hoar" gestion and dyspepsia, use Dr. King’sLlfe Mathulka, of
Buffalo, N. Y., says they are the
“King of all laxatives. They are a

ing 1 .....

LIMITED CABS.

a. m. and every two hours
The King of all Laxatives

y/w- at. CAM.
East bound— 6:33 am, (express east of' Ann
Arbor) 7*33 am. and every two hour* to 7 -JB
dbl; 10:11pm. To .Ypsilanti only. 11:56.

Wset bound— 4:48 aib. Ttfiam. and eveiy two
bom to 7 £25 pm.: also 9:68 pm, and 11 -AS pm.

For results try Standard “Wints.”

life

blessing to all my family and I al
ways keep a box at home.” Get a
box and get well. Price 25c. Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. , Freeman Co. Adver-
tisment. ̂

ms®

THE TEST OF MERIT

Chelsea People Are Given Convincing
Proof.

No better test of any article can be
made than the test of time and this
is particularly true of a kidney medi-
cine. Doan’s Kidney Pills have stood
this test and stood it well. What
better proof of the merits of this
remedy could you demand, than the
statement of a CbjeUpa resident who
used it successfully and tells of last-
ing, results. • \
Read the following:*
Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St,

Chelsea, Mich., says: “Several years
ago I suffered from kidney trouble.
Mv back was lame and sore and I had
headaches and dizzy spells, during
which 1 had to grasp „«>njetbing for
support, Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me at that time and now some years
later, I can say that the cure has
been lasting. . I occasionally take a
few doses of Doan* Kidney Pills to
keep me in good health. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills are fine and I do not hesitate

to confirm my former endersement”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other. Advertisement.

Courss In Chores for Boys.
The Bethel Women's club of St.

Iiouls. believes that a course of home
carpentering should be added to the
school curriculum for boys.
The members of the club bellsve

that the boys may as well be acquir-
ing knowledge which they can put to
practical use in their own homes, such
as making screens, repairing broken
windows, or chairs, putting storm pro-
tectors on doors and the like rather
than devoting all their time to fancy
wood working and cabinet making.
This would save many a penny that

now goes to the professional carpen-
ter for doing such odd jobs.

"Stagger" Oil.
From the beginning of September

Until • November a small fish called
fflckJpfiack Is caught In considerable
quantise* gtf the Island of Dunamunde,
at the mouth of pwlna river, in
(ha Gulf of Riga, andi also near the
island pf Semgallen, in the D|rliis
river* hear .Dimaberg, Russia. The
fishermen make an oil from this fish
WWW 1* useful Ip the leather and
bar*** Industry w » preservative.
The pwm pf this fish to "StichiiM"
ig German, the common name 1§
"kaserage," end ip oom ppmmupltles
it it otlied “atagger.”

, Ifif'OOO'OOO Dam.
The Assouan dam and other

tion works in Egypt have cost
000; but the Increase In the value of
Und in middle and lower Egypt has
been from $966,000,000 to $1,400,000,000
The total rent of this lead has
from $$$,000,000 to $110,000^00. This
to what the engineer hat dm

tatvo'

Correct — Attest :
H. 8. Holmes.
C. Klein.
D. C. McLaren.

Directors.

a

I DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH

LP£NA

Spend your vacation on the Gnat Lakes, the most economical and enjoyable outing in
America

Mfhoro You Pan Pn No nutter to what point you want to go. uae D. & C.
ifllblw IUU ball UU Line Steamora operating to all Important porta.
Dally aervtco between Detroit and Buffalo, May 1st to November 1st. City of

Detroit III and City of Cleveland III. two of the largest aide wheel ateamera In the world,
on this division June 10th to September 1 0th. Dally service between Detroit and
Cleveland April 15th to December 1st. During July and August two boats out of
Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night.
Four trips weekly between Toledo. Detroit, Mackinac Island and way ports. Ten

Day Stopover allowed at Alpena either direction on tourist tickets without additional
cost. Dally service between Toledo, Cleveland and Put-ln-Bay.
Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac Island, two trips weekly, June 1 3th to

September 10th stopping only st Detroit every trip and Goderich, Om., every Monday
up-bound and Saturday down-bound.
Special Day Trip# between Detroit and Cleveland. During July and August

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 'Saturday out of Detroit; Monday. Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday out of Cleveland.
RAILROAD TICKETS AVAILABLE: — Tickets reading via any rail

line between Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland will be honored
for tranaportation on D. & C. Line Steamers in either direction.
Send 2 cent atamp for Illustrated Pamphlet and Croat Lakes Map.

Address: L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.
Philip H. McMillan, Pres.
A. A. Schantz, Vice- Pres, and Gen’ I Mgr.

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

“The LIFE of a wagon is what coants
—that’s why I boy a Studebaher”

“That’s reasonable, isn’t it >”

“A wagon that doesn’t last is expensive no matter
what price you pay for it"

“Suppose you buy three wagons, one after the
other, and the three of them don’t last as long as one
Studebaker— which is the best bargain?” .

**} didn’t find °ut myself. J heard my grandfather say it
a good many jraare ago. He said he had proved that it paid to buy
a Studebaker. 1 followed hia advice to my own satisfaction.”

"A wagon can't hare life in it unless k has the material and
work and finish wiL The Studebaker people have been making
vehicles for sixty years. They ought to know how to make wagons
nght— and they do. They have the reputation because they’ve
produced the gooda. Ther dont put tha name Studebaker on
until the wagon a right, and when you aee the name Studebaker
on a vehicle of any kind k is your insurance of quality."

"TUt'a whr I buy a Studebaker. I trust a Studebaker wagon
becnnse l trust the ptttrie that make them. It's good biuiaass."

"A Studebaker promise is always made good."

Set out Deals/ ot writs tu.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.EJwS&i. "KraJS, 0'S!

I Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS

, thoiuLy

.cvs: — "
taper in writing and now on file in thl.°ert4in

gsSs^£y

h.*b«®Iay, o, ftob.,.
8- Aiwa O’Nbill, Register. ̂

Probate Order

°Apt ftts

,ear

Present. WiUiam H. Murray. Judge of Probate.

i&S. SSEa0' ““ "Ute »' o.

Wilbur J. VanBlper administrator of said

allowed. ̂
It is ordered, that the 11th day of Joi.

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aiw
probate office be appointed for hearing mE
account.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of thii
order be published three successive weeks dim-
ions to said time of hearing, in The ChetL

WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate
(A true copy.)
8. Anna 0. Neill, Regiater. 49

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waah.

tenaw, ss. At aseesion of the probate court for
aid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
offloe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 12th day
of Jane in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Christopher

Kaiser deceiisotl
WlllUm F. Riemensohneider. administrator

of said estate, haviag filed in this court his
petition asking that the court determine who is
entitled to the proceeds of the sale of real estate
in said eatate; also that the Court authorize
and direct the final disposition of the residue of
said estate.
It is ordered, that the 7th day of July

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate offloe be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time Of bearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy).
S. Anna O’Neill. Regiater. 48

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 27th day
of June, in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of James

P. Wood.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of John KalmMoh. praying that a certain
paper in writing, and now on file in this court,
purporting to be the last will and testament
of JameaP. Wood, be admitted to probate, and
that John Kalmbach, the executor named in

said will, or some other suitable person,
be appointed executor thereof and that

appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It la Ordered, that the 25th day of July

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it ia further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be publlahed three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.

H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.WILLIAM 1
[A true copy]
8. Anna O’Nibill. Register.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Anton Gabel and Katharlmi Gabel,
his wife, of the township of Augusta. Washte-
naw county, and st&te of Michigan, made and
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date the
27 day of October. A. D. 1888, to Leonhard Uruner.
trustee, of the same place, which was recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of the county
of Washtenaw on the Slat day of October. A. D.
1888, at 4 :46 o’clock in the afternoon in Liber
72 of mortgages on Page 392.
And whereas the said mortgage has been duly

wsigned by the said Leonhard Gruner. trustee,
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearing
date the 20th day of November, A, D. 1>*8. and
recorded November 21sL 1888. at 8:05 o’clock in
the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on page
81.

And whereas the said mortgage was further
assigned by the aald Frederika Schneider to The
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, u Michigan
Corporation, of Detroit, Mich., by assignment
bearing date the 16th day of November. A. 1).

1912. and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds in Liber 1C of mortgages, on Page tf-’.
December 21st. 1912, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
whereby the said mortgage is now owned by
the said The Thompson Home for Old ladies.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

upon said mortgage is the sum of f.‘9.>-<|U. am*
no suit or proceedings has been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining secured tl^re-
by. or any part thereof. And whereas default
has been made in the payment of the money se-
cured by said mortgage, whereby the power of
sale contained therein has become operative.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that, by

virture of said power of sale, and in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such case made
md provided, the said mortgage will be fore-

..wMk uwur 01 me court nouse. at me wiw »» -
A^lK>r, in said county, that being the place 01
holding the oirouit court within said county, on
the 6th day of September. A. D. 1913. at 10 0 clock
in the forenoon ; the description of which saw
premises contained in arid- mortgage is as fol-
lows, to-wit: J ...

All those certain pieces or parcels of land sit
u»ted and being in the Township of August*.
Washtenaw County. Michigan, commencing vn
rods south of the north eaat corner of the south
east quarter of the south east quarter of section
sixteen (16) and running thence eight t8) rod*
west; thence eight (8) rods south; thence eight

v ̂  eMt 10 the east line of section sixteen
U6): thenoe north eight (8) rods to the P‘*«
of be ginning. The same being in town four ig
south range seven (7) east.
Dated, June 9, 19IS.

The Thompson Home foe Old Ladibs.
Assignee

Stivbbs & Kalmbach.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Bhaineaa address: Chelsea. Mich. 0

Chancery Notice.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw— In Chancery.
Edward Chablan, Complainant,

vs.
Amey Chablam. Defendant. .

At a sesaion of said courts held at the Court
House In the city of Ann Arbor on the second
daJ_°* June. A. D. tm3.
frownt-Hon. E. D. Kinne. Circuit JoJ*‘;.nt
In thisoauae it appearing that the defendant.

Arney Charlan. ia a resident of the city of L|k
hart and SUte of Indiana, therefore on motion
“ pay»naufh& fiorke. solicitors for complain
ant, it ia ordered that the defendant enter her
appearance in said ranm* on or before four
montha from the date of this order or that* «*r

mss Siffi

Mich**,,

SPUTH JL,Y DNS — Tfie datp of South

I* irons’ kopje pomlpg this ypar will bp
Thursday and Friday, August 14
15. They are already planning: for a
bif time. • i
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